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Firk broke Gut in London, England vë'tr’oldliîîv'tl1* (:°lb°me.- h«s » two J’lled with a full représentât^ of “S K® corrected the Reeve by “tetmettot Jacob ConYa^reeVy?i)|l:=de,1'mayor'ai,(* 

Tuesday iieartheUlackfr&bridle and Itol7»L'",HtlPot!e beam at B- paget? from every part of the township ,-r amount expended for envoi and Toronto 1a e, by acclamation, 
at one time threatened ta consumé a „ H was sued by Gallant Graham. and it was evident from tire quietness h*llnK during the past year wés asno h!1 A. Maednn^M clVk*miui Aid. E. 
imférPOItlf‘‘ ,of,.tlle city- 11 was got oftwé^T^'U ^formerly g i’venufé1*» a“d the ullit°rm attention mfestinî, f 643- • Respecting the ditch alty. c°ntçst fortheSrayor-** ^v*^w*essw®: j^&œwsas, sm* pb jtss,ts ass «'ssShrs'saas «tissasssssr* *"■* ÆMÆrœ «mme saoust u,,f A"°Ma m Sssrs&syzteds ««swassiï&sa!Hs ups and (towns, especially downs In ?,3fay thereapent, by the Empire, has, in findé<|Vie_¥<iV:ed by J- w- McBain sec- lartondw-Nr tl,\e. Proceeclings Clerk Ful- d“ci1 re-elected by accfamation & '

bygone years, it has lived through it all “m3 =0UV,ty' ,been “warded to^Miss Jose- ,°?±dby J,?hn B. Code, that Robert 1st n. WP1' Bochhead elected n WELLESLEY.-Reeve-F vvaTté, , -
and to-day it occupies a leading nlace p 1 \le Buchanan, of West Wawa- * Rlaud be Reeve of Eltria tprd8ill heii>o-n!l;yReevc by acclamation, there DePuty reeve—V. Otterbein- oF ,1st 
among the best local journals ofOntar '10sh- lt^Vy? > Chas' Barr, Kded by Loclfhéad fl0,-C°,nte,st the «“»«£ Mr Puty-Alex. Bennie counediors , Jé"
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waking a fizzle of a local papeéândan wordthlt LTiV7, 1RVi,lg aem home JaC°b Bray bea Councillor for lsÿl Uon^néwl38 a party- ward or séc- bchmidt aild Bugh re elected
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On Friday, 12th nit., at Teeterville meet theexpendUu™thus inŒd lîé v6d R16"1 that if thmr siw fit J Incfkfr"’Jp^?Lean' n-& Hupert!
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SSFF«~fra*^ sBaFr-“«ss EEEff r S; saufJrafrS sEEE*FF^K" c ^snr&Z- «■ ^ *Imr Tl éy ?steeme,d hy a» Who knew Placing the township at a decided dis m oun^Fn,, '1'^, fortlie whole ,T-Ray- ]{eeve, Samuel Hricker, T. KS oü^ert sa asar^^aRhsr £L sF® !?i #^sa«,2™%ztt^ssst&sr^^ atotissssssssB StotoWhat might have been a serious ac- sto^tîôn of vH thti repair «nTwnl the Ratepayers next Mondai SUPP°rt °f &ôn^rd,<^?^î,CC,ami,îio,,: 

Schmid7cybar °ld dito8hter ofJ.O f»m j«8^"tswUff®het?ttf Fthef t7*blef?utlnjr' ^ w^Sodteg^'in inated toreTesent ‘th Candidate n°m- ’'Smith; schooUnfstee.'
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oi rmf é"f made the unanimous choice TRe prizes awarded by the Montreal EF apportionment of the G[‘P'‘ty-reeve-.7ohn A. Fraser, conn- Bruiting Co. in ToumbMast Saturdév
;‘t the Reform convention, held in Lis Witness to tins county were as fmiuw?' a^eas>?e‘B- lie regarded the law on Ç'Hors-Ancirew Falk, John Ilay Wm evening abt ,aUudd-v

wel on Wednesday of last week. Huron—-County îhizes—Miss JIaggie a livelv'dLcnfCCtlve' At this juncture Bennie. ’ ' Hon. Frank Smith said Saturday he
..t'R. 'Stratfonl city council has under I1 orR®yr;iBIu®vale- yc|mol Prizes-VW waliéteivsléféF ensued u«tw(-en sev- „ ^outh Easthope.—Reeve—John taught that the present street c^sys- 
consideration a proposal of the Bell f/, Ri^F!1' Moles worth; Wm. j. Mit- rcsnectimr /ho IatePaiers and the Beeve Schaeter is re-elected by acclamation tem would by superseded by electric 
felephone Co., to provide an automatic “llell, Mol es worth; Chas. H. Johnston -1Ub co"' drain, the for- Deputy-reeye-F. Oelim and 1 lade i ca,s »i the course of a few years

lire alarm service. At preset™ the fISTF ; Miss Alice Bell, Honshu-’ éémc^iac,^117“! thhat the drain was in ^OHS‘e. Councillors-Lawrence Arnold „Slr J°8eP> Hickson has retired from 
alarms are given by ringing Up the ^ln^L5're!lc,e. Sehforth; Miss Clara th^sne"a63 na‘'ro"'er than Henry Peters, Henry Schaefer John ,t.!le general managership of the Gram 
cential office, but as some parts of the niaDP’ oPriw-: A*tred McTaggart ind aild. Pt'olHe called for, Bobertson. ’ 11 link, and ig succeeded by Mr sari/
city are po°rly supplied with telephones Bodgerville; Miss Mary McAdam Eg- feet wide 1vl='Vay lustead of being 2U I-'ullauton—The old eonnnii cant, at present trallie manager g
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! r3st. about the ciaTHE STORY OF A STORY. u, nger Of her friends obtain- vinced her, as they should have convinced 
?■ if libraries. him, that the book was not good enough to

Or course you told Mr.Twinkleby on no publish. He had consistently ddkeiveef her 
a0^ï''tnlt? 8ella,;y mhre IsaidAIicia. aboutit; he had treated her like a child

I c0ll>d not do that, Miss Malden. Vou telling pretty stories simply to please her 
" gaWU°' P«l,llshed the hook at and she had only found him out by accident’ 

right” - XpenSC’ aDd 1,0 0110 has a'V And Mr. Wegswood, standing before her, 

(1“ ^ VVefw„od did what !” demanded
do'vou'niean’” ^ ^ “ What °'er Miss Malden to say wh"
T, “" V; ,, ■, . reparation he could make ; he would do any-

“ No heln for itS”°’ Arthur «*«• ‘hm« ™ the w ,rld to recover her good opin-

;;pYrmYft,Aiyour8e,f'Mr-Meadow-
-fits rather a delicate thing for a man to the"

gratulate 1 you—your engagement-Mr. day, and had done everything for her that 
Wegswood begot out the words witli an could be done k 1
effon, blushing purple as he did so The mention of his rival's name made Mr

The fluency ot Ahcias reply took him Wegswood turn pale ; he forgo* the unlucky 
utterly aback. I m not engaged to Mr. Imok, and in a* hungry whisper implored 
Wegswood, she said angrily. “It’s too bad, Miss Malden to say that he might still 
the way people talk. Who told you such hone g 811,1
an untruth ?”

“Mr. Twinkleby. I understood that his 
lnfonnationeanie direct from Mr Wegswood ; 
hut may hé mistaken.”

Alicia bit her lips with suppressed anger, 
but said no more on the subject.
“Please explain about the novel,” she said, 

pointedly reverting to the topic.
A crushing weight had been lifted from 

Arthur s heart by Alicia’s flat contradiction

Wonderful Recovery of n Horse’s
The most wonderful recovery of a horse’s 

sight that has ever come under our notice is 
told of the great stallion Onond aga, sire of 
many of the famous horses now on the 
American turf. It appears that a few’ years 
ago, upon the advice of prominent veterinary 
surgeons, Milton Young, of Met ira Lliiana 
otuci, ivy., consented to an op iration being 
perfoi med upon his young si allion, the 
aforesaid Onondaga, which consisted in 
chloroforming the horse and puncturing the 
ball of each eye witji a needle. The horse 
was afflicted with a peculiar disease, which 
rendered him not only unmanageable but a 
dangerous animal to groom, and no less than 
three men nearly lost their lives from the 
effect of his viciousness. The v.-terinarians 
called in by Mr. Young said the horse must 
be blinded by an operation or killed out
right. Being highly prized in the stud at Mc- 
Grarhiana, he did not want to lose his ser
vices, and therefore, as above stated, consent
ed to the operation prescribed by the surgeons. 
Once done, a number of papers set up a howl 
of cruelty to animals, and the superstitious 
predicted Mr. Young’s as a breeder. The 
latter has been controverted by the brilliant 
success of his establishment, while Onondaga 
has become not only a great sire, but 
gentle as a lamb. Now follows the startling 
announcement that his eyesight has return
ed and the great son of Leamington now sees 
the world as ol yore. Since the operation 
was performed, now nearly seven years ago, 
the horse s eyes have always been kept con
stantly bandaged and the discovery that his 
sight was returning is in itself as remarkable 
as the result of the operation performed on 
his entree to the stud. It appeals he has 
constantly rubbed at his bandages until he 
finally made an openingfor his eyes, and then 
this accomplished, he ceased to try to rid 
himself of his head gear. Such instint is 
worth of a human, and is as wonderful 
the restorationof his eyesight which is be
lieved to be without a parallel in equine 
history.

Sight.

BY EDWARD D. CUMING.

materials out of the child’s reach for the 
future. The book is daintily got up.” 

i • r CSS m^ieark ' if 8he hasn’t pub- Arthur Meadowsou lowered the paper and 
liahed it after all ! ” Thus Arthur Meadow- stole a compassionate look over the top at 
son exclaimed, as he opened a package which the unhappy authoress, who met his gaze 
he found upon his breakfast table one morn- with red eyes.
ing in July. He had not expected ever to, •• They’re all like that,” she sobbed out- 
see or hear anything more of Miss Malden’s “ every one. Oh, I do wish I had believed 
novel ; and lo ! here it was, in three neat vol- | what you told me.”
umes, tastefully bound in dark green, with I “ Who sends you these things ? ” demand- 
the title stamped in rustic gold characters i ed Arthur indignantly, throwing aside the 
upon the covers, as inviting a book to look paper.
at as any that ever gathered its deserved “ Twin kleby s. I asked them to send me 
shroud of dust upon Mr. Mudie’s shelves. j all the critiques as they appeared ; and ”— 

He picked up the topmost volume and j here poor Alicia completely broke doxvn— 
glanced through it ; the paper and print J “ they:—they’ve—been coming in—by every 
were of the best, and the whole workman- post for—days.” She pointed to a 
sliip reflected the highest credit on I winkle- corner by the window as she spoke ; 
by & Co., whose name was visible on the and there Arthur saw an untidy heap of 
back. I he book had been got up regardless journals, some of which bore traces of romdi 
of expense ; and recalling a remark in Mr. ! handling.
Twinkleby's letter, Arthur guessed the | “ What am I to do?” sobbed Alicia, 
secret of its splendour while lie feasted bis j “ Some of the things they say are simply 
eyes upon it. - Wegswood s doing,’ lie awful.—I’ll show you,” she continued, cliok- 
said, with a bitter little laugh. ‘ What ing back her tears and going over to the 
a grand thing it is to be a moneyed I heap of papers. “ The Northern Celt's the 
rnan worst ; just listen to this.”

But before she could begin, Arthur

CHARIER IV.

pe.
“I scarcely thought, Mr. Wegswood,” 

said Alicia gravely, “that you would ask 
me to speak inure plainly than I have done.
I cannot respect any one who tries to please 
by double-dealing. The truth may be dis
agreeable to near, and I did not like it, I 
confess, when it was told me about my book.
But I honour a man who has the courage to 
say boldly what he thinks, regardless of the 
consequences. ”

She could not refrain from firing this last 
oblique shot, when she remembered what 
she had suffered ; and it answered its pur-

■ .•I , w, a ... . , pose by bringing the unpleasant interview
i, tlJ?e’ something prompted him to I your work has been ridiculed or abused. Alicia heard his story in silence, listening to an immediate close. Mr. Wegswood said 
ook at the fly-leaf; and as lie read the Nobody believes all a reviewer says. Be- W1*“ downcast eyes and hands tightly no more ; he raised her hand to nis lips and 
ew conventional words Alicia had writ- j sides, who is to know the book is yours ? Passed together ; nor dare she speak when ' the room, creeping down-stairs and out' 
en. A**? i? grasped their intention, You kept it a profound secret, and only your he had finished. She was comparing the ! *nto the street with a meekness of deporr- 

aiui lelt the blood rush to Ins face. She initials are on the title-page.” truth with Mr. Wegswood’s circumstantial j me»t which obscured his identity.
ai forgiven him ; and lost to him “But it is not a secret now,” she said. “I mendacity about his interview with the This phase of his disappointment how-

l ougli she was, the thought gave him | have sent away copies to quite a dozen peo- I publisher, which she had so implicitly be- ever> did not remain for long in the ascend- 
aii unreasonable degree of pleasure, pie, and they arc sure to tell every one they ' licv«d. He had made a fool of her, flattered aut î the thought that Arthur Meadowsou 
no cut a tew pages of the book, and propping ! know. And it will be in all the binaries i her vanity with pretty stories, blind to the * h*d brought this disaster upon him, rankled
l against the sugar-basin, began to read, besides,” she continued in a quivering voice. : results his idiotic behaviour would bring iu his breast ; and such black ingratitude
ea mg mechanically the while. He was cur- “ I shall never be able to show my face any- ulK,n her. j from a man who might almost be called his '
YY ® . , u i A , bodied the where again. Fancy meeting one's friends i -Several minutes passed before she awaken- | private pensioner made him vindictive ; lie! .4 Chili has Followed
_ y ’ "whether he had allowed it to run its after they have seen those /’’—with a shud- : ,rom this train of thought, which Arthur had no scruples about gratifying his thirst I tv 1
own wild course,or had laid a kindly restrain- I dering gesture at the newspapers. j Meadowsou did not interrupt. At length j for revenge, and he lost little time in doing n 1 ,tlol,\,of general Booth’s " In
ing hand on its vagaries. A very brief ex- “ But they won’t see them. Miss Malden. ! «he looked up, and with a long-drawn shzh so. * ' °Hlg | Darkest England ’ produced even in high
amination showed how sparingly censorship They may perhaps see what their own paper j dismissed the matter from her mind in favour I Hence, a week after our hero’s trio to ■ 1 but hydv spasm of sympathy
had been exercised ; the spelling had been says,but it’s more likely they will not. More- j of m°rc prosaic affairs. i town, he received an official communication : a?(l s.llbscriPtlona rolled in The patronage
=^eCi -ha!1(îihCï^ t lGre he found apas- over, such exaggerated, sarcastic censure as ' “ 1 never asked you to have some lunch, ‘ from Mr. Watson briefly advising him that ft .few- aristocrats had the effect of pro-

el“clf at.ed which he remembered as hav- I read will evoke sympathy for >011 rather j v *’• Me.ulowson,” she said. “I told the his services would lie dispensed with at the 1 t^e/eaI middle class philanthro-
mg baffled his understanding m the manu- than derision.” servants to keep it on the table for you ; so eml °f the following month ; or if he found ! £St8' aUtl, j?r a wceks the prospects
cnpt ;butnot one of the superabundant Alicia drew a long breath, and looked up ' come into the dining-room. I’m not going it convenient to leave at once.ua obstacle i W<Lre 1 g?0<1 ^!Lt ie ,noileY the General 

adjectives had been deleted, nor a single in- at him gratefully. ‘‘Do you really think ! to bother you with my worries any more would be thrown in his way Arthur ! be forthcom-
onsequent phrase cut out ; and on every that?” she asked. At this juncture a loud ! llow : I want to hear about yourself.*” Meadowsou was not altogether unprepared i l??* c 11 has followed fever. English

page italics ami inverted commas broke out double knock at the street door made her j ’ On hearing that Mrs. Malden was expected for some display of his patron’s ire • but he Pfactl<:al ,sense be8an inquiring for guaran- 
DmdnZlth, 1 ‘1 fa11U pUljlmlier hal1 re" st?rt. “ The post again !” site ejaculated ! to return at any moment, Arthur consented h'«> not anticipated tirai he would wreak his ,? I'°n i’C money8h,°“W Reinvested ;
cr„,!,Y the melancholy original in ail its with a long sigh. to stay, and he ate his lunch, tended by All- vengeance so spitefully as this. He was 1 ^ 11 3llo»l'l Re prevented from becoming
criuiUy. H hail iooked bail enough on fool- I he post brought three more newspapers i CIa- , somewhat surprised at his employer’s sub- I Ç at? ProPerty and what the Salvation

exposed to the unfaltering for Miss Malden. She would have torn them j “I suppose it is not quite conventional servience to the young brewer, ^ knowing ummdmo 1° Y’"’ forlt8gl8aIltic pretensions 
glare of pnnt, its weaknesseswere deplorably open at once, but Arthur Meadowsou quiet- for me to entertain a young man by myself,” , nothing of the financial secrets of the syndi- I ; • * the collo8Sil1 sclieme, amoiint-

Arthur turned back to -the title- ly took possession of them. she remarked but I owe you a great deal cato- tie received his dismissal witlf die. i „!'i e?®ot to a reorganization of society on
-• » 'CST.&: Str.zfii I i - “fe' «s

book, anilsetoutforhis office, pondering over give you any pleasure, I’ll give them to you; broken—and his method of draYine with her : Vlsits to 1!rook Street with Mrs. Mai- enlm.hf. takl.“K "iode! farms in distant
riresm.Îær whioh heshouidacknowledge the otherwise, they go intothe^e.” trouble had been, toTdtfri concurrence. Sh i had learned from S^'ot * ^ Unif°™
p sentation. He did not want to mar her Alicia yielded. Her book had been con- later, particularly “nice.” j Alicia what damaging results the young Moralists obipptpH tn 1 P-ia ent.erPrif*ea;
enjoyment of success ; but he knew that a demned with such exasperating unanimitv Althoimh he lina^l ... . , . ' man s services to her had brought upon hirn vin .7iJected to offering the idle and
double motive had led Alicia to send him that curiositv was almost nft lfchou8h he UIltl1 late m the and her sympathy was not decreased hv tliè ^lclou.s a11 thp necessaries and many of the
the novel, and was not inclined to admit time “Yheïî^ 7e*deSdle?v re* tnneTr^mt ’f ?«he failed to | indignation sPhe feltMr?W^.^oS! ‘“^""e8 the expense of th industrious
that its public appearance had caused him view as it came in a forlorn lmnp 1 \ ’ t four ° clock he bade Alicia The revelation of Alicia’s great secret had 'ir^UOU8' Lord Derby ostentatiously
to alter hia opinion of it. So he wrote, ex- might find a good word for sump nth# ? ^ ^re’^,n set°utJor Victoria, after the not disabused her mind of her old theory denied that he had subscribed. Stone afterpressing his gratitude for the mark of for- ThinthlAUuJïïïïVïSïïfSÎ e vèfha.î wt h" ht “ H‘v"talk he had that Arthur Mead—Ind her daugh^ ^ of th« —'.V made ‘
grveness, which had eiven him sincere plea- binding • and the maiorftvPYZ . • i e,r,W™ht' If his run up to town had loved each other; and as Alicia had fol'n<hrUon of Salvation on paper The fever
Zln th?bF„drtdanhHe refiMe1ta8te eompa^LtenTBdtrerS! ptoduct^ofTfintloy'to' hhnse^ tt ST YgT°°d WaS 9h°rt bllt the 18 to be long,

the book ; and a^ded thlTliis‘’filYng"rca”l • Miss Malden,” said Arthur, tak- only had lie re-established their old friend-1 mot^erdmFawtithperfect’unselfisInesF^t
it in manuscript would in noway qualify the âtoDnFd"8 t”1’ ‘‘tlUa kmf mu3t 1-,e frôPT t'v baals ! he had learned watched the young author’s progress with
interest with which he should peruse it MrPP|tinAv f°Wg “tYmYY 8ee lv!PS that hef engagement to Mr. equal interest Before the Maljens^eft town 
again ; which Delphic utterance he had no “uple of hours andwîi. 1 ^ bebaC> “ a Ff WaSa myth" that year, Alicia discovered tha? to res^S
doubt would be accepted in its more flatter- I JL... to r ’ ? see you again before It was a myth, but not wholly without a man is a step towards loving him andPibe
mg interpretation. “Do” renM Alicia - “ 1 d on fou“da“on. Mr. Wegswood had carried ««on took the next. As her mother promises

He could not bring himself to congratulate longer’than you can help ” She felt ‘ that bm.mhf A^cfa° rh ■ °“ f l*16 day which to «moothout pecuniary difficulties, we have

üüttLsz taanS52ssstessi;«srsa ^ w-sstosa&sf çys A . «. r<7 «.ed him by a side-wind, she would take “e current of kostüe opmion. crastmation. She was not prepared to oceans cover three-fourths of the earth’s £rpss hard on the ribs while you count 1, 2
his silence to mean he was in ignorance of Aa!*' 1 wmkleby was in his office ; and when 8lve him an answer, she said, and hoped he ?ur*ace’ lfc “ interesting to kndw certain Repeat motion 1, motion 2, motion 3,
her engagement. 6 Arthur explained his mission, he had no w°uld not press' her to do so. She would ! ,-re®ar< ln8 tken,1- The water at ' the Until a return to life you

Miss Malden did not answer his letter ■ I18811811011 in informing him how the novel 8uSg88t that they should continue to be I ™ttom,°f the ocean is much colder than at 
but as it had contained nothing that called ha,1 FTP 1 be. Pllbli8he(1- fr,!ends 0,dy> ,f?r.the present. To this, Mr. i and manV places the water I ApXh.g hot hnPkPtoPI P'"!] ’Y u a
for reply, this gave him no disappointment .u I <lid not tell Wegswood in so many words cgswood, albeit not a little astonished at ffeeze8 below before it does above. At Y ,tlC ’“''7 ,and bead-
He was beginning to forget Fhe fnat.^r PY 11 wa? a11 twaddle,” he concluded, the lady s unreadiness, had acquiesced, and i 5 dePth °f 3,500 feet waves are not felt. ThVi.oA.e'hiP. IU'm skin !s bright pink, 
when one day, a fortnight after receiving because I knew the authoress was a friend stated his intention of renewing his proposaliV+t t|mPerature is the same, varying very g m a cup of hot nnlk to drink,
the hook, the evening post brought a note ?/ !la’ ,and i d,d,Vt want to hurt his feelings. °,n aome future day. Alicia did not realise !1,ttle from the poles to the equator. Waves
from her which gave him not a little aston- BUt wben,1 declined to do it out, he was that in thus temporarily disposing of the are d?cePtive—water does not travel ; it It is to the credit of the government at
ishment. so upset that I consented to do it for him. ™bJect she was riveting her chains upon stays m the same place and the motion goes Ottawa that it is taking active measures to

“I am most anxious to ask your advice 1 nevei' thought Wegswood was so human ; : and ',’e |ear tllat she gave it very . j°!"etl'"es’,ln storms, waves are forty meet the wishes of the Imperial government
about something,” she wrote3. “ Ifvou be "^s fearfully agitated atthe idea of my Rttle thought afterwards. Mr. Wegswood, The base of a wave—the dià- as regards the adoption of stringent mea-
could possibly escape from your work for a 8endln8 Rack the manuscript. He offered seeing the situation in his own light, accept- ,cf ,.om va. e7 valley on either side at • sures for the protection of cattle at sea In
day, 1 should be so grateful if you would thi’work""'’81"" ' C '°SC t0 name for doi"g l " >th more plulosophy than miglit have “« bottom—is r^dkoneil fifteen times the I response to urgent representations from the
come up and see me* I shall he „, th® "Jork- been expected; she meant, of course, to ‘‘gt' , A «are twenty feet .ligh, lor in- Colonial office, the Minister of Marine lias
any day and hour you may a, poFnt • but I to thelnh T? ,a" thecrili'iues marry him eventually, but wanted to im- m YdowF H te;,<iinfc' “' =1' -UK! feet. A 1 submitted the draft of a hill that the Domin-
earnéstly hope you will be PFble to come . r ?u.t.hore88- dldn ‘ he f Press him with a proper sense of her value the " at8r h“8 » pressure of a ton ion Parliament will be asked to pass at the
soon.” believe he wrote about it. I was '>y repelling the first attack. Mrs. Malden, , ,, Y square inch. taking tiie average ; coming session. Some amendments are vet

Mr. Meadowson thought he could mab „ War,tner Tweek would have w,hom he confided the result of his pro- u , ocean/° ,e }hree miles, there possible, seeing that Mr. Plimsoll, M P
very fair guess aF the pumFrt „f thï sum P.‘fvp,eT r- n , , P°f‘-’ ™ on'y 1° willing to confirm him 5Y,a'ayer of 8alt 2db ff* d==P if the j better known as the seaman’s friend, is now
mons, but did not delay to Fneculate unon it th,. ]' i!,1 Ve, Justaeen the lady who wrote m this theory ; and mother and lover, there- h ,8boiddevaPorate- The force of waves on Ins way to Canada to consult with our
He despatched a ronlv at once slvïFF bhe book,”sanl Arthur, “ and I’ve come over fore, patiently lay on their oars to await the brcakmg on the shores is said to be
might ixpect hîm Ft nlF / g shc ask 7°“ not to send her any more of turn of the tide. teen tons to the square yard.
da£; a^rle "pent a deeplsa “Zht® tZr snWeg8WOod Prf88ed f°r This was the position at the time of
making half-hearted efforts to convince thoress îs verv‘,mPI!,rehen81Mi’ a?<1, the au" Arthur’s visit in connection with the crit- .
himself that the hopes which would insist aboit ’’ y h ann°yedand distressed mues. Mr. Wegswood was not in town just . Men suffering from a superfluity of cash 
in springing up again were foolish and „ , then. H 18 to be noted ; some domestic ,,'e 8trailKe hobbies. Some men delight in
vain. Nevertheless, nis heart beat very fast Twinkle v drMv‘" ‘“ I’ll*’ an8wered calam‘ty had taken him away to his mother’s 8oll«ctmg expensive no 'SSttSM r,rar.k- a T T &&& " c°-
ie°camen “eTh” was Lcc^dmY'mF a Z ^"«K^oseiistribnted for review and 
ducted ; and there, seated amid a htter of “ We 8e.nt tbe authorcaa, nearly the

nature of her trouble with her first words wotlYhY^V T™ ,ervenbl7 hoPed it 
“ Oil Mr. Meadowson,” she cried “TZish v ’'^7 80 ; and be travelled
I had taken your advice ” * b k to the 'Ve«t End, wondering how any

“ y , . „ , sane man could have been guilty of such mon-
V;1 your book 1 asked Arthur, «mental imbecility as this, 

though he had grasped tile situation already.
Miss Malden did not answer. She with

drew her hand from his, threw herself into 
a chair, and hid her face in her handker- 
chief Mr. Meadowson did not distress her 
with further questions. He put down his 
nat and took up the nearest newspaper:
It was a copy of the previous day’s London 
courier, and he turned to thecolumn headed 

New Novels,” never doubting what he 
should see; a blue pencil-mark halfway down 
showed him what he sought.
-, "Ati ,Ed®n’8 G»te. (By A. M., 3 vols.
Twmkleby 4 Co., London.) A silly, hysteri-
** ind^'ltt Zu his re-
unpoesihle to deal seriously with such aVo- thFt s’h^w^m 8W6r to her mqu,rîee 1x11,1 her 
duction ; we can only recommend the parents thFt FFLfF more cr>“quea, and
or guardians of “A. M.” to keep 5g

as

man !’
He sat clown to breakfast, and having j

poured out his coffee, unfolded the news- t Meadowson took the paper gently from her 
paper as usual ; but after casting a careless ' hand. “It only pains you to read such 
glanje over the summary of news, put it j things,” he said ; “ and you surely can’t im- 
asicle, and took up ‘ At Eden’s Gate' again. ! agi ne it gives me any pleasure to hear how 
Ilus time, something prompted him to j your work has been ridiculed or abused.

reported engagement* and he ad
dressed himself to his now greatly simplified 
task of explanation without further hesita
tion.

as

I
.. -, -----unut

terably wretched for the last day or two— ! 
ever since that storm
broken—and his method of dealing with her t n _----------- ----  -----
trouble had been, as she told her mother i Y-.u0?0^urrcnce. R.i - !ia<l learned from
later, particularly “nice.”

A Poem oa Hesusellntlon.
Turn the patient upon his face,
And under the forehead the left hand place, 
Grasp by the waist and most earnestly strive 
To lift while you count 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Repeat the jerk gently two or three times 
more,

And lower each time to the ground or floor. 
Next raise up the chest as high as can be 
And hold while you’re counting 1, 2, 3.

[the end.]

can see.

government in the premises.
Eighteen hundred and eighty-nine 

year of disasters. Eighteen hundred and 
ninety will probably be remembered in Can- 
ada, at least, as hangman’s year. Since 
January eight men have expiated the crime 
of murder on the scaffold. These were 
Smith at London, Davis at Belleville, Dubois 
or rr..~i— °pencer at Kamloops, Birchall at 

Day at Welland, and Blanchard

was a
A <1 llper Hobby.

ocket handkerchiefs, 
ckspur street, they 

. was the hobby of many of
their customers. They showed me a couple 
of dozen Handkerchiefs made of the finest 
hand woven cambric, that they had just fin-
IShecl for a VOlinor swpl 1 Thn lin
were a 
man’s

at Quebec, S
Woodstock, - ________jweuvuonu
and Lamontagne at Sherbrooke. The re
cord is a sad oneWhat course events might have taken cambric, that they had just fin-had Miss Malden not been Lightened as to were a Juin™1*"8- The handkerchiefs

the means Mr. Wegswood had employed to i ap,eue’ and.the 7°«ng gentle-
publish her book.it is no part of our business “red in T8™™ elabPrat?17 8mb,roid- 
to conjecture. What did happen, an hour FravaLcF i, F ? ■each, “"i6- . Such ex- 
after Mr. Meadowson had taken his depar- H IsveFFoallto^,- >«ered.ble, is it not? 
ture the sequence of our story requires • we think Y .8albng to us poor women who should here relate. Alicia saYdown and in & gUmea a ‘ollg Price for a ba‘-
dited to Mr. Wegswood a temperately word- 
ed but very frank expression of her views on A curious reason is assigned bv a St 
the subject ; concluding with a request that Petersburg corresponden t in a letter publish- 
he would be good enough to inform her what ed to-day for the assassination of Lieuten- 
sums he had disbursed, that she might im- ant-General Seliverskoff at Paris It an 
mediately refund them. The effect of this pears that at the time of his murder! the 
letter wasto bring the recipient back to General was engaged in making a census of
London by the first available train. He the Russian residents in Franc* There are
came to Alicia to explain,apologise, and sue many of the|Czar’e subjects, persons of rank 
for pardon, with an energy of humilia- and fortune, who have left their country
tion which proved his sense of the without the necessary permit of the Imperi-
mjury he had done his cause ; but he al Government, and if official confirmation 
soon understood that any chance he « secured of their residence abroad they 
might have had of winning the lady’s hand run considerable risk of being visited with 
was fatally wrecked. Alicia admitted that penalties involving the loss ofstationandnos- 
her eagerness to see the novel published sessions. They hare reason, therefore, to 
might have misled him ; she quite believed entertain very strong objections to the pro- 
he deeply regretted the résulta of his short- jected census, and under the circumstances, 
sighted zeal, and these she would have over- is, to say the least, peculiar that Colonel 
looked. But she could not and would not Cheremetieff, who begin thejwork of enunv 
formve lum for having practiced upon her «ration, was found mysteriously murdered 
credulity as he did : he had miereprewnted »t his Parisian residence in the Rue Can- 
and concealed facts which would have con- martin last spring.

enough. It is to be re- 
membered, though, that it comes after what 
might be called an epidemic of murderous 
crimes, to which the attention of the whole 
country had been attracted. It
trusted that it wil) be long before it __
such another year of such crime and its pun
ishment.

The Behring sea dispute may yet make 
serious trouble if the words of a prominent 
Canadian officer are to be believed. “ The

is to be
sees

matters,” this man remarked, “bear a 
graver aspect now than at an) time during 
the negotiations. The Americans seem 
determined to make this international ques-

Hill

“ 1 know he confines his studies to the 
sporting papers and Luffs Guide.," he said to 
himselfasheturnedinto Brook Street ; “but 
surely he must know that it’s customary for 
newspapers to review novels ; and why on 
earth he insisted on having it published in 
the face of Twinkleby’s advice, passes me 
altogether.”

tion a matter of public politico. ___
taunted Blaine with backing down in the 
face of Lord Salisbury’s threats, and Blaine 
seems inclined, by the reports we get 
Washington, to adopt a swash-buckler 
policy till after elections. If Blaine refuses 
to arbitrate the matter a very dangerous 
situation will be created. England will 
protect Canadian vessels plying any avoca
tion on what she considers to be the high 
seas. You can easily see how close to an
actual state of warfare that will be.” It is
to be hoped that any feeling of foolish pride 
will not be allowed to determine the solu
tion of this important question. Warfare 
should not be looked upon even as a remote 
possibility.

from
It seems my fate to have awkward tasks 

thrust upon me,” he mused. “ Now I’ve got 
to tell her that she has to thank the .,7„u 
she s going to marry for her trouble. I only 
d"ffT 1 ge»0Ut °f U better than I did the last

fl

I

I

1

t



SUNDAY READING. rather break away into the desert, often a I A /IDTnTTT IT1TTT» a t
street, where there is only bread to eat and 1 -H-VTIblU Ulil URAL. thc'e. When the cattle were examined it

„ „ water to drink, and no shelter, but where j ____ turned out that they were perfectly freefJo Time Like The Old Time- also there is no work to do I from pleuropneumonia. As to the vessels Th . . ... ,,
There Is no time like the old time, when you , '1Le 18 uearly >n™rable and we do not ( Country Life in V inter used for this trade, I am informed by the e l8te ^Ils? Mananne North was one of

and I were young. know that our ancestors were unwise when f . . Marine Department that many of them arp A moat notable of English women. About
WhelKjS°rtfUds!of.April kWsomed and the they reckoned it among the greater sins, 1 n ^ meal that quite puts to shame ! what may ba called “tramp” steamers fc.wenty years ago, being rich and indepen-
The summer suns U anfhW® iT"?' 8yiuS8. whiuh condemn L^t Zd i w -J otioc^ ‘S '‘ad b®f°r® *** A“ th,® Avions losses haycPo=cm?ed on dent she went^one toBI„dia. China,

are nursed, ' t;aIldthcl1d 11 ‘° >» deserving of any pun- ■ r„i™7i'y7k 11 8 8nowy winter 'these brats, as was shown the other day ^ustraha California, the South Seala-
But Oh, the sweet sweet violets, the (lowers lshment short of the gallows. We cannot ' „ , g the ,houa® liaa ,l,een l“‘t to order, , that on one of them 160 head of cattle were a“tis' uluI the West Indies to study the 

that opened llrst ! resort to the old methods, at least until w?« a“d dan8l“«™. with 1 washed overboard out of the total of 600 !’at,lve flora- She penetrated where few men
society has grown harder but we heartily >lb®dI>a 1^ f^hly kundriecl aprons, | By the l e.ular lines the Ws Zs had set foot, and fn twelve years o, explo®
wish hen. Booth could be allowed n certain wort-wlh ‘ t ^ th,C sewu,8 or . been less than half of one per cent V made a priceless collection of plants and
measure ot compulsory power like the super- 1 ^wTTfnn wu°.1 the family basket is It is to the imc. est of the cattleP shippers draT"Ss. which ehe deposited at Kew 
intendent, for example, of a reformatory ; h-nds hive no«l rlmni°f over> for the idle I to have the best possible accommodation Garda,ls. "> a museum built at her own ex-
for he would not hesitate to use it, and it / ba'e noplaoB >" the economy of farm provided for their cattle, while the ship P®?.8®’ and Presented as a free gift to the
might make men, say of 10 per cent, among M^azJc (Won T |he Jenness Miller owners who have placed all their old boats "atl0"- Miss North was not only8 a natural- 
his least hopeless patients. As it is, he J. hff Go^®ous bed quilts are always and erected 1, rricane decks on them for V- a Imglu8t’ and a" explorer, but an 
will, we fear, in about three years, feel justi- ! 7 y’ - , 8Jle who llas »°t a score of , this traffic, will naturally object to art,st- a musician, and a most brilliant talk-
fied in turning his energies to another field : T|is considered a wortbless, shiftless sort j any material change, and it M here where ®r’ as well as a noble-hearted
of labor, with this conviction we» engraved 310 expect abus- | the trouble will arise when both parties , Monsieur Charles- Francois Feb, the
into 1ns mind, that there are tendencies in f ’ ml’ , e |8 n0‘ thought deserving ’ come before the Government The ( v,v famous armless painter of Fl le. ’man which in their consequences to his £one. p^mothcr always knits as h«£ emment, howeter, h ™n advhed by "ounced the grLîest l^ing coZist Ld 
social well being at all events, are as injuri- J' „fbto f” Vd h?,*' Practiced hands ’ competent authorities that if they desire to emincl“ also as a portrait-paintejhas’late 
ous to lnm an tendencies to vice. dark and then the™ am !,lt0Cki”5 in th® ! ®0iltinu,c “d8 -rade it is better Jr them to ly. celebrated his Sixtieth Ththly' Bo„

four nnlinr. ri ” lways three or | take action on the matter than permit the w,thout arms, but early showing artistic in
tiièL women atoThe"rPo7neLl:nti,,g>f°ï mpCrial Parlialll®"‘. a8 the fatter, »ot ^incts he was taught bVltis demoted Ith"
the small low-ceiled bedroom.maker?’ and be*!i8 conversant with the necessities of the to use his feet almost as nimbly as other

„ passage between the hung with first second and thirdT* alw,ays *fade’ 18 8ure to pass legislation much more children use their hands, and he owes her
Executive of Kentucky and the wife of the 1 gowns, which are donned with as créât re° wolddTb s!.“PPlirs and ship-owners It T^kZk aud fortune- but a cheerful 
condemned man, who went to Frankfort ipect for occasion as a oitvh, 11,7 8 Ve" would show a desire on our part to remedy 8plr“ which has made him hosts of friends, 
last Friday to ask for a pardon. She had sCdZesIto 7d“nLr or 1 ,ÏS “'S‘8 ^ «*•>“• 'l , Dr" R"88 Wright Bryan, of New York
presented her papers and sat breathless evening party. The women have not be " Coveim ""t" °n g°°d authority that the has established something new under thé 
whilst the arbitrator of her fate perused settled around thebig™ fire long yffien spect on be Jdo a pr0per in- “»■ This is a eupeptic lLch-room, where
them ; and, as she waited, a mastiff, the they are joined by the men who l.nv’.V of il,»,?, b !"?, as to th® sea-worthiness the dyspeptic may go and be happy This 
playmate of the Governor's little son-a the-■ feeding 7,ich is To'nf J , - ! of the vessel, the amount of deck load, the refuge is called “ The Aryan ” If found at
seTf8froft ti!Ven t0 8tra"gers-uncoiled him- of their day*’labor when the weatiier'ü very the c"ttle " Telltv and ‘he housing of No 20 East Twentieth Street, and is llur 
self from the rug, where he had been lying, cold. If the stage came in notwithafa. J imri„ t, Tcmfioraiy building and deck mshed with such foods only as nature, in- 
aud came up m that friendly way which ing the bad roads yesterday Goodman Far the first of ^Sentp2 ’? t0 taken. offafter terprated by Dr. Bryan, intended mankind 
only dogs know howto affect with perfect mfrhas his weekly papers to * J" i ÎÜL"-. . ^ePte,ml,er. a8 experience has to eat.

The Life of Samuel r^&iiSSS^

a re,r.,srr„“Ve^rs-s irexxM:sx

heansuered, Heream 1 ! And he ran unto dog has spoken for you,” and straightway is seized upon Ami so th, JintT, i k I l,„(n ht‘lte8,P?°Ple were alive to this and and with an honest thoroughness that makes 
And1 ht said “called notr calledstrne,| 8igned the document which was to rflease a by. There is no teal leisre hke that enjot” I traffic’6"' ,”'pr0Ved steame,s for th® the heart °f ‘he road-mas tor to rejoice.
LSAM,-m1i, S 5 ”0t’ Ue d0Wnagam- toyi;:? 7ve b'm„pr80n an;' e,,able him t0 «° 6d by Country people in winter time ______ , Mr, Frances Fisher Wood, well known for

The life of Samuel, the father and ^u^SlZ tXs the whole --------- p]antaflno w f

founder of the Prophetic order, js w°rld kin, and it is hard to say which Tile Urainino- for Profit Plants and Water. use of New York babifs "has been siftZ
® °j tbe grandest and most romantic ™ove8 1,8 ‘he more, the spectacle of that T, " ' The appetites and needs of plants are as statistics to ascertain whether collece-liretf

ds to be found in the history brave gentleman and soldier, whom it is a There are many farmers who do not and ' varied as those of people, and their tempera- women are indifferent mothers She finds
From the first page to the delight and pride to hail as our Chief Magis- will not believe in draining. They will con- mol ts differ, too, says Vick’s Magazine, that nine-tenths of their children surWve

t of Ins wonderful biography there is not ‘rate, stirred to the depths by the silent elo- lnue to raise half crops on full crop expen- Whue one plant will thrive, notwithstand- infancy, a record never before eniialled in
a page that is not worthy of careful study, quence of a dog, or the thought of that 868 and will even pay liedvy doctor’s billsfor mg‘he utmost neglect, and subsist on al- any class, age, or country. Mrs Wood sW
As the judge and ruler of a great people, noble brute, inspired by we know not what keeP“’g. down malarial diseases without most nothing, another must have nourishing self a graduate of Vassal- a trustee oflGr
who as yet had not become consolidated into to become an irresistible pleader for mercy on.ce thinking that undrained land is the food and warm drink. Be quite sure that nard, a strong writer a steadv ami brilliTni 
a nation, he commands the reverence of the ,l«fpre the highest Court. prime cause of all the trouble. All are more the drainage is good. Often a plant will speaker on social and reformatory tonics
world. As the prophet of God with words 1 he Governor felt that, if he followed the or *es8 acquainted with the theoretical re- droop ami look sickly, when, if the matter is . y P t
ot thunder on Ins lips, we stand in awe of lead of that dog’s pity and love, he could sulta of draining and many may think they looked into, it will he found that water a Ppwer in society, the scientific secretary 
him. As the founder of the schools of the lna^e no mistake. And he did not ; and, are overdrawn, but having enjoyed the prac- stands in the bottom of the jar. A bent wire °* ,ier husband—a well-known physician—
prophets, we honor him as the first great then an(l there, the angel that writes in a Î!cal resuIts ot tile draining 1 can vouch for is always useful in this case, for by pene- a vra !node mother-
national educator. The magnanimity with book, drew a great white mark for that Gov- the statements [ make. j trating the holes at the base of the pot and vr- t ima£1Cal honors multiply for women,
which lie gn ds the brow of Saui with ïsraehs ernor and that dog.”—[Louisville Courier- t hree years ago I came into possession of ' stirring the earth, passages will be made for ;vll^s'Juha Rappicourt, of Melbourne, Aus-
ist Kingly crown and then retires unmur- Journal. a piece of land çosting $100 per acre. It the escape of stagnant water and cas. The ^a ia> t°°k honors in Greek and French at

murmgly into the quietude of private ----------- - was plowed, manured and sowed to corn- call a, as is well known, requires plenty of *Jel',9urne University at the age of sixteen.
me presents an example of dignity Aft*». P * i odder and cultivated as usual, hut with much quite warm water ; if in a double jar boilintr 7ow’at the age of nineteen, in the examina-
ot character almost unequalled in Alter the battle, Kest. labor on account of the soft, damp condition water nmy lie used in the lower jar and will U°'1l fo1' ‘!,e cler,cal division of the Victoria
the history of the ages. But we Best will bo sweet in the evening when the of the sml- When harvest time came there wonderfully hasten growth and blossoms. e.,vd service, with one hundred and ninety-
aie just now concerned with a familiar epi- .. day’s long labor Is done— ' was not half a crop, hardly enough to pay Fuchsias are thirsty plants, especially when s,x competitors, the diligent young lady
sode of his early boyhood. The child Sam- N°W’JL™f h^,',Yand doing’ ,or my work ia f“r thc manure put on the field, i decided in Bower, and moisture is necessary to the 011183 492 parks out of a possible 500 in 
uel wa,a, m u specia-l and significant sense, g then and there not to touch that field until Chinese primrose. The majority of plants înat“ematlcs—the highest rank ever taken
what we call a child of prayer. All the Pcaco may be dear to the veteran, grown !t was wel1 drained. Soit lav idle all the ' require a weekly bath ; in fact, nothinir so 1,1 8l]c“ a competition. She hopes to take
world knows by heart the beautiful story of r„, „™afL°t war'a ajarms- «ext year and in the fall a few drains ! invigorates them as a shower bath of timid , degree of M. A., and to stucly law.
the yearning,prayerful mother. The music of th^ clangof‘irmlT ba U ®’thc clash and u®r® pu‘Ti1n’, 1 dld not thoroughly drain it water. Those wliich can not he removed Kenr-V M- Stanley, when Miss Dor-
her songs ot joy when Samuel was born ever because I had my doubts as to the favorable readily for the showering, may have their °‘“y lennant, was almost the first lady in
breaks through all the years, and the tender Death by and by will be welcome, if I have r88"118- The next year I planted it to en- leaves sp inged. London to practice “ slumming.” She used
gracious consecration of her child of God Now the>e^ltb/nUltonltrre”a s T allagc, co™- The season was first a severe --------- to ’’friend little street vagalxmds, and re-
has inspired the hearts of mothers the wide much to do ' ’ and 1 haV° 80 drouth, then „m,s„al moisture. Ti, is field, m ward them for good behavior by teaching
world over with a similar spirit of gentle »emg quite low, naturally took a large Make Low Food Taste Good. them to play familiar airs with one finger on
love The story of the annual visit to the 0acBlnJ\°J^ mornil>8.whcn the dews were amount of water, but during the wet season In feeding stock of all kind. f her piano and sing them to this accompani-
aaafjfflarijass »a---

in^Wm ’.y .p'„V Zï .hmk?,^ 7Ü, Ah 1 Merely t'‘° rü‘"1 '",erchS'-I must VVher. hUvSTtime Zm,’ "Id,™ and d’d 7' Britannia nllea id'77"''"1 ’

-g-i “'UA ."Z.!'!'"'' ihdd ^u,éSiimu*i L"° ’7i'77'''J n burdcn- "l"i 1 “ ™n -n“* Cinotblr ftdj’f p-t’d -Vngle p “°f wht " =lnff =™.,w folld", “iT"';’"”"

!rri-.rs si —■ -- îüïa'ft Sri™ Æ’SFw
t:odp, «d„3uifw0erd6Ur™v2,Ld"t0“hil ’',"‘ri;r.l;7.77!,.7 7 l.i77i'.'7dl',7‘7l!7,7vd7a,l7',7,‘'l,,l’’'L ,7a,,''a'

saasaurfiBS-Hr “ B6!SSS-~-'
"Aîrcx”»«., ,„m b... i » t, „„t Sïhthb”r.r.»tV",’>'''iuî

*— jsHEHEviJIE S'EHF™-™It?'!-'witi'S.Ü'VlTOamts" S "nl “™ *>• »,4"»y"ïSdmîid1„tlîJ“t„„sï; SS3"‘“ïf v’sywr-pnoYJewlSSt

Jeremiah was hut 15 years of age when rv, i drying up the tender roots of the for economy s sake, and the good effects on received the photograph, on which was
generation.10 \Ve should teach “ 0toSt’S lQC™tio” Z “I "" 7 ^

ijrttirs? F2 * asr a ssxfass t.rsu s'E Fr~ “

vice. Samuel thought it was Eli calling baa levelled society by lifting the downtrod- feet or more the earth is porous allowing V 7’ grou,rld fin8) baa a favorable 
but he was mistake,?; God waLalLg Zd den-levelled it uj It nfakes lowliness ‘he roots to penetrate morPe toeeiy ThZ hZt the ad^tion of oneZound of6^0 belieV® 
often calls when wc think the voice is an- f1111088’ meekness mightiness, and gen- they are in times of drouth cool and moist oil men! to ,777 °,n.e, pound,of °ld-process 
other’s. In the common and ordinary ex- Î'®"®88,. greatness. Guizot says that independent of the scorching air above. The nrofitable ,,UXtUre wou,d
pericnces of life we make these grave mis- . Christianity has carried repentance even fohage remains green and thrifty, while that I »m . ,, ,
takes. God is speaking to us through the V'e aoula, of nations.’ Pagan anti- on the undrained land curls, turns yellow portantriart in amnti év, m°re 1,n"
voices of our loved ones. Our fathers and q,ul‘y kn8w nothmg of these awakenings of and finally dies.—[ I'. A. Stanley ^ portant part in animal digestion than most 
mothers are often the medium thro, gh wltich ‘he public conscience, Tacitus could Zly ______ farmers are aware of and with themixture
God ie calling. The voice from the mZ Ms deplore the decay of the ancient rites cd ------- ? ilti recr°mme,nd8d above and regularity
very often the voice of God Through all Rome. and Marcus Aurelius could only wran Our Export Cattle Trade m salting I would expect to feed a herd of
sorts of experiences of healti, and sick ess himself ,lp sorrowfully in the stocialisola , n„ P 7® lrad6- cow8a11 a l»te,r' gl' jng ‘hem all the same
of joy and sorrow, God is calling and wé ‘,ion of the 8ag° ! ‘here is nothing to show tf7 fcorresP?ndei,t writes : “The ^“‘y .W1‘h°“‘ ™8 getting “ off-

know it not. Samuel’s mistake was correct t,m‘ these superior minds inspected tlie Zw ih i be^wee.'' Ca"ada and Britain is i ®,. f. 1 beheve the best^ way to feed ed. He was in the line of du tv He was great crimes of their social state even in its f th.rea‘ened with what may prove its 8a>t isi to g've a little every day, or to keep 
the boy of the listening ear and^the obedi best day8. or aspired to reform them The ®i1‘lnc‘1°" ".f 110 speedy remedy is brought }arg® lumps of rock salt where the cattle can
ent mind. And it is* to the listeners to w0,ld’8 hoPe in every relation in life is in moTjE T,18 mesns very much more than h»\e access to it.—[Waldo F. Brown,
those who watch and wait, and who at'the 61,18 old gospel. It must have its place in ?}?8‘po“pIeat fir8‘81ght lmaglne- From the
first call are ready to obey, that God grants everyaocial circle ; it must throw its radi- learned thlJhe’trade'had06* correapondent The death is announced in England at the
the revelations of His will ; and to such He an08 over every home ; it must be in every tltis year it wïu amountrOW'?aSaoeLÎnd ageofS6 of “ Honest John” Phelps, who
appoints the noblest destinies of sacred ser- workshop and counting house, in every Q00 * One of the oToneera to 7 y, $1?’0°U’" I for many years officiated as judge' of the
V1Ce' h0me aDd heart’ Aid'. Franek0lL^eo?Tnoereonto.n Theffifficidto He ’was’ a^narF Tf “V™ b°at/aC®8’

which now threatens it is the action of Mr to t7LstP Ct’to man and game
The Vice of Idleness. The Oynic. Plimsoll, of England, who in the interesté decease, ready to’sculUnvonrio veara 7

illlflpi EpipEliEable only by puLshment wheZZ Thé mëntton"^ go^d in’^h Wh° ùaughs. at ‘he ostensibly as humanitarians, hut really act7 The following, remarkable at all events as
natural punishment of storvTti th mention of good m the world or virtue in ated by the sole motive of killing off a trade a feat of memory, was told me by the owner
Artificial oZ The man hates ,he Llf ““ w7,’,°7 K°T a?‘°?S. men- Tho man which has reduced the price of beef in the of an Irish water spaniel, the old dog ?7cr 
pression involved in work ffistZ a ravaZ iTislittkch’, klZn “i f°° 7°au8e ,he teaches old country Already several vessels have knew who wonld perform tricks and was 
does ; but he can sutroréss' hiZîf T M» UtUe duldren to say their prayers, and been debarred from carrying cattle between good to shoot over at the same time. His
chooses, and invarUbly do?s chZse if for Z 7ave Ve my ®f“ W°r'd h®^ and LiverPoof, and it is feared was out walking with him at the
any reason he nasses under tk! V " i, The man who never saw anything that this may go on until the whole craft beginning of the long frost in the year 1855
though avéidableP7iscin ,„e ni a 7 ? ^ aky,vhfa ‘he dawn has been declared unfit for this traffic. To which sat in about tEe middle of January
prison. The comnulston whlh Z,?n ’ °r.tth® 8tar» ‘“"mine it, or the day a delegation will arrive from Montreal He went on a frozen mill dam, where the
falls upon the Mistakes tffiMnZ, ! "ft °J?uda sweep it, or the ram folds it in gray t<> interview the Ministers of Marine and water was of coarse very deep, and accident- 
food, L lodging and want of tXel ^ sTrM^ k“- The man who live, m this Agriculture in regard to the matter. The ally dropped his snuff-Jx tfirough a little 
beer, and it is not sufficient S„!d7 7 ^hl?‘ng W°f,d M ? frog live« in a Mm is ter of Agriculture has charge of the 1 J°““d hole in the ice. The dog was dread-
Are all horrible things^ but there ara none roZvenom Th? 0ellttr>, onIy to oroak “nd heal‘b ?f the animals, while the Minister . [alJy distressed at not being able to get it,

Of them so horrible as2 éteady work Whtoh t nv in à ro neT vBaw any' 7 Marine „ supposed to look after the 1 bu‘ was “bilged to go home with ite own-presses and tortures and almost m.Tn “ ml P08p,aglint ‘he sunlight or m a housing and loading of the cattle on the ®r> who ‘bought no more about the matter,
the really idl^ jZtasdvihrâti?, whfchZ u ele“ veZZbk bu* a «P®0’®8 *** Aa.far 88 ‘h® shipment of cattle Two months afterward, when the frost had
its essence is a multitude of small rJt7nt. and th, o8^' lnferi°r ?f ‘h8 cabbage having contagious diseases, there are no gone, he and the dog passed by the 
does the savage Thev will not ’ 7k „ j J® jrld 18 overfull of real grounds for complAint, although ship- place- The dog paused opposite th.
with the suffering for the time nm hîfntiS' “d '/ 1 had th® right sort of pers have been annoyed with unnecessary where the box had disappeared, i
teach them thaTfttis ‘endurable,^anTwill s“spill^ them aWay 88 th® ®®w gW ‘he ^hipmen ™ the othJ think intently for a mil, then

PERSONALS.

There is no place like the old place, where you 
and I were born,

Where we lifted first our eyelids on the splend- 
ors of the morn,

From the milk-white breast that warmed us, 
from the clinging arms that bore,

\Y here the dear eyes glistened o’er us, that 
will look on us no more !

There is no friend like the old friend, who lias 
shared our morning days,

No greeting like his welcome, no homage like lus praise ;
Famo is the scentless sunflower, with gaudy 

crown of gold
But Friendship is the breathing rose, with 

sweets in every fold.

\woman.

There is no love like the old love, that we 
courted in our pride,

Though our leaves are falling, falling, and
_ we re fading side by side ;

e blossoms all around us, with the 
ora of our dawn,
live in borrowed sunshine, when our 

daystar is withdrawn.
There are no times like the old times—they 

shall never be forgot !
There is no place like the old place—keep green 

the dear old spot !
There are no friends like our old friends—may 

heaven prolong their lives !
I here are no loves likeourold loves—God bless 

our loving wives.
[Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Pity.
There “ That was a fine
And we

theveadreaïOU,K,,t1he Z ^ fi"® ^ ^ 8P®^ b-“
ey are mined by the men, who have done of the vessel, the amount of deck load the 

the “ feeding,” wliich is about the sum total Ck load-the
of their da 
cold. If t

se-

child.

How Ilic Months was Nanie.1
III looking up the peculiar names given 

each of the twelve months of the year, it be
comes necessary for us to go back to the old 
Romans who have imposed upon us a set of 
names equally as absurd as those which the 
Norsemen, Scandinavians and Saxons appli
ed to the week, says an exchange.

January is named from Janus, the god of 
doors and gates, because the month opens 
the year ; some say that he is a two-faced 
god and could lock back on the last year and 
forward to the coming.

February is from Februo, to purify. March 
was originally the first month and was named 
for Mars, the god of war. April is from 
aperire, to open, because the buds open in 
that month. May is Main, agoddess. June 
is from Juno, the patron of marriage, and is, 
therefore, the favorite month for weddings.

July was named for Julius Caisar, and 
August for Augustus Cæsar. Originally 
August had but thirty days and February 
twenty-nine in the common year and thirty 
in leap year.

Augustus was jealous that Julius’ month 
should have more days than his own, there
fore took one from February and 
to August.

September, October, November, Decem
ber, are so called because they were orig
inally the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth 
months of the year. The names are now 
inappropriate and rank misnomere as now 
applied.

Michael Dumont, nephew of the redoubt
able Gabriel, was fatally stabbed at Neche 
North Dakota, in a drunken 

The following advertisement appeared re
cently in a Parisian newspaper : A lady 
having a pet dog whose hair is of rich maho
gany color desires to engage a footman with 
whiskers to match.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, British Minister 
at Washington, maintains that the Behring 
Sea dispute is quite susceptible of settle
ment by arbitration, though the President 
and Mr. Blaine apparently refuse to admit 
that much.

added it

row.
i

same
opposite . the spot

in, dived to the bottom and returned with 
the snuff-box in his month.

spot 
ed to

surgeons
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THE* B EE r/5 THOS. FULÜARTON,

7 Store.bd c 0MMI8SI0NER IN THE 
Heal Estate Agent; Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses; Money to 

Lend on reasonable terms; Private 
Funds on hand ; all work neatly and 
correctly done; Accounts Collected. 

Atwood, Nov. 11, 181)0.

• II. S-. EELTON,

I' HID AY, JANUARY 2,
EDITOR. c

o1891.
The <77 Store is Headquarter in LlstOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

V) PQ
a" Ul.MA COUNCIJ, AND THE l4lh 

CONCESSION DRAIN.
'f

42-ty
> CO NOTICE.As will be seen elsewhere ive are on 

' the eye of another municipal election. 
Wc see no plausible reason why every 
member of the Hoard were not elected 
by acclamation to (ill another term of 
office, except it be that the southern 
portion of the township have not a re
presentative at the Board. We fully 
concur with our friends of the south in 
that they arejustly entitled to at least 
one Councillor, But, apart from this 
we think it wholly unnecessary to-put 
I he township to the expense of anew 
election The Council of 1890 have had 

‘ difficult and embarrasing problems to 
solve;especially regarding the drainage 
question, and although accusations 
brought forward on nomination day by 
certain ratepayers in the vicinity of the 
11th con. drain to the effect that the 
construction and completion of thi8 
work is unsatisfactory on the whole and 
not in keeping with specifications and 
profile, we have reason to believe the 
majority ot the ratepayer® are of the 
opinion that the Board did their best 

^ in this regafd. We do not say that the 
’ objections raised by these parties are al 

together groundless and without pro
vocation, to the contrary, it is quite evi
dent that the drain in some places at 
least Is too narrow by several inches 
and less by several inches in depth than 
the contract calls for 

< ever

GO2 to cd
rpHE Annua! Meeting of the Sima 

Cheese and Butter Manufacur- 
’ ing Co, will be held on

JCI Z
o Q

mi
—I SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1891, JOHN RIGGS.< « At One o Clock p.m., In the factory, to 

receive the Financial Report, elect Di
rectors for the ensuing year, and tran
sact any other business that 
considered necessary.

C

a Atwood Saw * Planing Mills.
___ _ Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles. Cedar

HOUSE AND LOTS aan„dd tt8w°0hdef8e

Ift) may be
E WM. LOCIIIIEAD,

Î Secretary.
49-2inO. Elma, Dec. 29, 1890.

goE
Ü ^a

were

Dressed Flooring and Sidingo
HE undersigned offers the follow

ing valuable property for sale in 
r * oethe ,villa£e of Atwood, viz,:— 
Lots 30 and 31, containing 4-5 of an 
acre, on King iSt. west, with a two stor
ey frame house containing? rooms and 
a stable situated thereon. Also lots 171 
and 172. For further particulars and 
terms apply to T1I08. FULLARTON 
Atwood, or to the proprietor,

49 4* WM. HARRIS

T A SRECIALTY.

WM. DUNN.
A. A. GRAY,

, Menkton. mHOUSE, SIGN AND(FORMERLY OF LISTOWEL) OF 
THE FIRM ÔF

Ornamental Painting. n i

FJOHNSON & CO.
Royal Art Studio,

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style 
and at lowest rates. All orders en- 
ousted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

Rut, did you 
sec a municipal or government 

• contract completed exactly, to a hair’s 
breadth, to specifications and profile?
We venture to assert that seven out of 
ten contracts let by either corporations 
will be short of the specifications in 
some little particular, but identical in 
the main. Part of this drain was dug 
some two years ago, and the consequent 
washing away by the spring and fall 
I resliets of the StEface soil, or perhaps 
deposit debris^jr^Ci’tions of the ditch, , _ ■ -•
and otherwisdWKVncting and depreci- ln la-von’Itlk. Ya,ter- 0iI and Pastile 

", uting the geh^aF appearance of the 0 ors’
; ,wolk’ would be highly probable, and to I Full line of Artist’s Material

recuse the Council of breaehjof contract kept in sfock. Oil and Water Colors 
in this regard would be absurd in the gavasses, Brushes, Palettes, Crayons! 
extreme. Mr. Bray says he held the I&c’’ &c’ - 
Engineer’s staff while the latter took 
the measurements of the drain at given

‘ points and considered the depth of the I On Exhibition at The Bke Publishing 
ditch “a fair average,” and was satisfied ,lr'”,se- where Full Particulars 
with the work on the whole. Now Mr. I iad and (lnjers Taken.
Bray expresses our views exactly when ! ----------- -------------- ---- —------
lie says the measurements were a fair I 
average, and in our mind it is all but an 
impossibility to get anything else than
a fair average when everything is taken —

‘ into consideration. It is simply an im
possibility to dig a drain of uniform 
width and depth and keep it in that 
state one week with a current of water 
flowing through it continually. What 
does live or even ten inches signify in a 
ditch of from seven to ten feet across 
the top, and from fonr to six feet in 

’ depth ? Hence we say that there can 
be no admissable objections raised to 
the 14th con. drain. But as regards the 
roadway these arguments will not hold 

' good,"in other words, there is 
cuse for the road being from three to 
five feet less in width than the contract 
specifies.

513 QUÉEN STREET W., TORONTO.

iJSSSHtog »• «
WM. RODDICK, WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, AtwooÜ,

Fi aines. Boy s Wagons, Baby Carnages, different prices 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over woi th
free oncost°°dS dC1Vered to'auy Partof Elma township

J.DanWs Grocery statiMi *
Atwood, April 1st, 18Ô0.

Enlargements for the Trade. Solar, 
Bromide, Platinum, Opal and Oil Prints. 8tf. Painter, Brussels,

portraits Santa Clans
HAS MADE

"SAMPLE OF "WORK

IIIS HEADQUARTERS
may be

IH ATWOOD!
Subscribe Now!Saiita Claus is bringing nuts, toys 

And candies for the girls and hoys; 
Raisins—everything you could conceive 

Dan brook keeps tor glad Xmas Eve.
!

Christmas
Groceries

And Fruits

Balance of 1890 Free !

hi ATweep suAt Rock Bottom Prices. Get 
Holiday Supplies from

your

Will be sent to any New Subscriber fromJAS. DAIMBROOK.no ex-

GET A FLAG H0W t0 Jan- *’ 1892- for $1,TÇE BEEWliere we do blame the 
Council was in not officially inspecting 
the work after the contractor had pro- 
lounced it finished and before they ac

cepted of the Engineer’s report. Of 
course

1 he price of One Year’s Subscription. Send 
along your $1 for themembers of the Council inspect

ed the ditch sometime before it was 
completed, but a second and final visit 
should have been made, and compared 
the plans With the actual work done, 
and thus they could have easily decided 
whether ihi drain and roadway 
completed in detail in accordance with 
them or not. Had this been dene all 
possible wrongs would have been right
ed and the contractor would have been 
duty bound to complete the contract 
"to the entire satisfaction of the Coun
cil.” The Council accepted Engineer 
Bolton’s report which declared that the 
work was completed satisfactory to all 
intents and purposes, and doubtless 

’ s ven Councils out of ten would have 
acted likewise under similar circum
stances. Nevertheless we do not ap
prove of any corporation accepting a 
report, reliable-as the author of it

Live Local Paper of Perth County !

All Subscriptions Must be Paid

WISHES ITS HUNDREDS

were
ran vont

Ok READERS SCHOÔLHOUSB
The movement for hoieting the Dnnedlnr, 

nag on the schnolhouses on anniversaries of

reaclP npprov,tl ot al1 Patriotic Citizens. All
Etrictly in Advance.THE

Eiie ®$npfre« SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY J
her of on

on as t«. _________________ ______^____________
ools hat- — :—■

K LUP1KL

s-sssfs BEE*
yofirly Rubbcribcrb to THE II K LI LLhEKL 
at <5 por anmnn, or a proper ti » i of each, on- 
Wobkiîc8°n 10 Daiiy couulin» fof IOHI

J fth Dpiifl rim put
house join m dv.l ting up a club, and wh’lcsuu- ■ *
scribers get full vallii1 fAr lier money in the 
boat newspaper in the Dominion, the school 
obtains its flag ( KRE OF < 0»I\

1TI EAI.1 EUPIBK has recoiiflÿ been 
enlarg’d to't welvo pages, and ianow. Witliom 
doubt, the beat weekly newspaper in Canada, 
while ihu-reputation of THE DAILY EAll'IKI 
as ine JehdhiK morning journal of iho Dumln 

(T 1 1 A X I ion is well knhWn.
x<e< M /\ ( I I \ I I Send for sample ropiee and special clubbing
kj 1 i. i \ l ) V'/ \ I lista. and go in for a flag for your school. <r

^ * e 1 ft AiMutfcts THE EMPIRE, Toronto.

has done its share in helningon this mo 
by awarding a handsome Hag to one 
each rounty of Ontario, but the numbt 
qtnnea from nil parts of the Domini 
how flags cart be obtained by oth-r 
determined the pubiishcra of lEi 
to otter a hanasome

CANADIAN FLAGmay
t without having first inspected the 

work so reported and satisfied them
selves. In conclusion, we would not 
charge the Council with short sighted- 

'' ness or rashness in this matter, but 
, believe that they were conscientious 

in their action as in all other matters 
they have had the disposing of during 
the past year. We doubt very-much if 

!j their places could be filled by men who 
will give more universal satisfaction 
to the people of Etesa than they, 
who have managed the affairs of the 
Oouacil of 1890, and who solicit your 

v-vote-and influence next Monday.

- OF THE—

IS COMPLETE.

Orders bf mail promptly attended to.. All work en
trusted to us.’will be executed Neatly, Expeditiously 
and at Moderate'-Rates. Give us a Trial.
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Xt:xr Monday is election day.
A 1.0AD of young people drove to 

Listowel Monday evening to spend a 
tew liours on the skating rink.

The annual meeting of the Elma 
Cheese Co. will be held in their factory 
on Saturday, Jan. 10th, 1891, at 1
o clock p. m., to receive the financial 
statement, election of Directors, etc.

The annual meeting of the Elma 
Agricultural Society will be held in 
their hâU) Atw°o(l, on Thursday, Jan 
Sth, 1891, at 2 o'clock p.m., for the 
pose of receiving the auditor’s . 
electing officers for the ensuing year 
and transacting any other b»siness‘that 
may come before the meeting. All in
terested are invited to attend.

We regret to learn that-Jag. Lorig- 
mire is laid up with a severe attack 
lumbago. Business Directory.

MEDICA.L. BERKSHIRE BOARofm
The actipassed by the Ontario Legis 

lature last session, abolishing certain ex-

EEBSSigS «S L.
their dwellings will be liable to assess; T/*' Member ot the College of i'liy- 
ment for all purposes in the same man kureeons, Ontario. Office—
neras the incomes and dwellings of n,T, V H? li>:E,olli<-‘e- Residence— 
other persons. Hithertothe salar/of a left at r«mt: mgllt “usages to be
SÏfSS h;is,b1een exeniPl t0 the eyxte,n _________________
OfM: leSlde,1Ce totheexteut L. E. RICE, M. I), C. M.
.Bev.E. St. Yates left for Detroit by^xamLatTonTrAinUyTdicd'cof
Ids eyesight ‘'io^sev^al* regard ,to ftge’ .TP-'°nto; member ot' tl,e College of 
has been tmnhleH iiti „ 1 -yfar3, lle i 'wsicians and Surgeons, Ontario; mem

giÿSSpÜgSfStSZ s^^ss^^ssisà! SfÆtewa i&rssars sSsFH
and hence hertleemetf it advisable to door to Mader’s store Atwood’ ( Si 
Hv1/?tia sPe01£ll1p.t- We sincerely hope hours: 10 to 12 a.m. - 1 to °-3u n m •mil 
that the consultation will result in re- every evening to 8-30 P ‘
storing to him the most dearly prized 
of all taculties—the sight.

The fact is not so well known as it 
deserves to be that cream constitutes 
an admirable nutriment for invalids. It 
is superior to butter, containing more 
volatile oils. Persons predisposed to 
consumption, aged persons, or those in
clined to cold extremities and feeble 
digestion are especially benefited by a 
liberal Use of sweet cream. It is far 
better than cod liver oil, and besides 
being excellent for medical properties 
it is a highly nutritious food.

Moses Oates, the weather plophet, 
says that it will be so warm towards thé 
latter part of February that the moths 
willlly I he latter part of March will 
be rather cold. The above weather 
wall eventuate provided it is cold from 
Jan. 20th to Feb. 20th. The Northwest 
will have a remarkable warm winter 
and it will be decidedly warm in the’
\\ ester» States, but cold -weather will 
be experienced on the Pacific Slope, 
western Ontario will be warm on the 
snowge’ Xvith lleavy precipitations of

The annual meeting of S.S. No. 10 
was held in the school house, Atwood 
Oil Wednesday of this week. The audi-’ 
tors statement sliowed receipts of 
$2,418.19 and expenditure of $£*401.78 
4’hc unusually large expenses are ac
counted iur by the fact of a lieweehool 
being built during the past year. R 
Parker, whose term of office had expir
ed, was re-elected trustee, and J. W.
Me Ham auditor. A vote of thanks was 
tendered the trustees as a body, for the 
efficient manner in which the school 
nffairs had been looked after for the 
past year.

Divine service was held in St. A1 
ban s church on Christmas morning.
1 he seivice was the usual morning ser
vice with Litany. The incumbent gave THON F ttav

S8A-BB& "MS
light.” The church was very tastefultv ^ 0<1,ce wlU attended
decorated with evergreens and artificial p umi,tly- 
llowers. Miss Parsons presided at the 
organ, and the music was not the least 
pleasing feature of the service The 
offertory, as is customary in the Church 
ot England, was a Christmas present 
to the incumbent.

n
FOR SERVICE.A

l
Bî&^r,;;aîf07‘",u',re“

71 a -
LOT29, CON. 14, GREY.
servit?wiüfprivilege ofreturuing*16 °f 

45 3m*

71
w( l pur- 

report,m--/
T. JOHN IIISLOP, Prop.

Kssi

NORTH PERTHCARD OF THANKS. . A. E. A A. M.—The following , 
installed officers of Bernard Lodge A 
f • * A. M., Listowel, on Saturday even-' mg last —

were

I 1HE undersigned, take great 
pleasure in thanking the people 

> ot Atwood and surrounding 
'country lor the good patronage they 
have given me, and lierebv ask a re
newal ot my old customers, and to those 
who have notas yet had any dealings 
with me or made the acquaintance I 
ask the first time you come to town to 
give me a call and get acquainted. Once 
-leal with me and you will not leave 
me. i akmg this opportunity of wish- 
V.lg yi’u ad a Happy and Prosperous 
N ew \ ear. hoping that I will have the 
pleasure «1 meeting most of you in 
I Lilly 1 remail1» y°urs most respect-

Farmers’ Institute !Pro. Jas. Irwin, -W. M.
" J. C. Hurt, 8. W.
“ J. J. Foster, J. W.
“ M. McD. Fleming. Sec’y.
“ Jacob Heppler, Treas.
‘ W.D.GrayS.D.

“ Jas. Longmirc, J. D-.
“ C. Zilliax, S. S.
“ A. St. (4. Hawkins, J. S.
“ H. F. Iirook, I,-G.
“ J- SeabUrger, Tyler.
“ D 1). Campbell. I), of C. 

Tiie Toronto Christian Guardian is- 
sned an excellent Christmas number. 
1 he Guardian is a good family paper.

• defect in public school teaching 
is the failure to practice pupils in the 
reading ot handwriting. They are 
taught to read print from the first day 
m school until the last, but little or no 
attention is given to the reading of 
written matter other than what thev 
have written themselves. Script read 
iug is an accomplishment necessary in 
many occupations, ami it is one in 
which the average school bov-cr school 
girl is particularly deficient. The boys 
who go into stores, .«printing offices, 
telegraph oliices, and offices of proies 
si-onal men have much greater value 
when they can read ordinary hand writ 
ing at a glance. It is an-art acquired bv 
practice, it is true, but the practice 
should be begun aiidpui sir-cl all through 
the public school course. It is quite as 
practical as any study thiit can be nam
ed. A youngster who can read off-hand 
tne most of the manuscript met with 
in a lawyer’s office or an editor's office 
is a jewel and worth twenty who are 
only educated in their legs and can “run 
errands” speedily. It would be an ex
cellent exercise and no little fun if 
teachers would occasionally bring in a 
bundle of business men’s script and set 
the children to puzzle it out. This is 
just what they will be called Upon to do
S,ÏworÆStah^!1Ungi"t0

Personals.—Miss Annie Erskine, of 
Monkton. spent New Year's dav 
with Miss Jennie Harvey,-Mrs. Gomel- 
Green, ot Innerkip, is visiting in the 
village.—Mr. Jamieson and Mr. Hay of 
Listowel, were in the village Sunday.— 
t he Misses Eason and Mi-Knight, of 
Stratford are the guests of the Misses 

j llss Addie Robertson, teacher 
ot Bridgeport, is home for her -Xmas 
holidays. She has been engaged to 
teach in the same school for4891.—Miss 
Austin, of the Berlin Model, spent sev- 
oral days with friends in this locality 
last week. T. G. Ratcliffe, teacher, 
Donegal, took the Saturday evening

: EEïEæiS
sttssssysiites" " absence of nearly a year. The hoys

London Free Press:—“The people of haïe don« exceedingly well in the West 
1 eeswater expressed their appreciation a»d are altogether highly pleased with 

of i. A. Reid’s services as principal of country. Mr. ’Clark will return in 
the public school by presenting him the course of a few weeks we under- 
ivitli a gold-headed cane and an ad staild—Mrs, Gibson, of Kingston, tor
i'eid’s successor!8riiS0U’ New,y-is Mr-' MitcLlf hiS'sSà^f £ 

tl.atMrflto ?,n.V‘e highest a»thority Robertson thuVe^-Mr mV ô!

added on the 1 sa me ° authority1 t'ha/the wîtoïiiss Lizrielwitzer taTjSrt 78

and friends, in Wingham.
• Fa?“ Institute.—The first sess- 
lon ot the North Perth Farmers’ Insti
tute will be held in the Town Hall 
Listowel, on Friday, Jan. 9th, lSHl’ 
commencing, at 10:30 oiclock a. m Thé 
following program will be followed:— 
Horses and horse markets," Prof Fps,T%v-1 sstisssiSSîSKR-TîgKWs*
I yauds and humbugs -’ in- horticulture’ 

to be avoided by farmevs,” T. H. Race!
Hreedmg and feeding of pigs,.” It. Hen

derson; “Gristing and exchange,” Mr 
J ffeter. The second session at 7 pm 
at same place. Program > “Education 
ot farmers’sons,” T. Raynor, B, S. A.; 

Education of the horse,” F. C. Green- 
?»d?v X;‘S'; *'he farmer’s fruit garden,”
1.11. Race; “Foul brood among bees” 
John Frith. In addition -to the above 
a discussion on “Ensilage and silos” 
will be porticipated in by speakers 
present. Tim third session will be held 
ill Hasenpfleg's Hall, Milverton, at lu 
a.m., otvSaturday, Jan. loth, 1891. Pro 
gram as fellows: “The preservation of 
the horse s foot,” F. C. Greenside, V s ■ 
Breeding and feeding beef cattle for

Church Chimes.—The Methodist §T UurneU; “Leakagf*s on
pulpit was filled acceptably last Sabbath 1{aJnor- H-s- A.; “The
inorniiigbyJ.il. McBain student cheese faetorj and its surroundings.”
Victoria University, Cobourg —Rev nl'ato " t'h’ d Va1roies al,Plt‘s to 
Mr. Scott, a young student of Knmr !,!XX' ' P Race; Li-eeding and feed-
<College, Toronto, and brother to Mrs n/Ln« pigs fou profit." R. Henderson.
1 aider, this village, preached in the Jl u!?!0" these subjects will follow 
Presbyterian church Sunday mornimr dressé 1 au® wl • allow;, These ad and evening and at Monkton to the dresses and discussions will be of ab-

■ afternoon. “ He is an earnest and are m'gp,^t,eal int,.1™?t' 'A’he visitors 
liunightful young man and his dis- toXhXJ1 ?I,Ka?.''n ab']ity, well versed

■ courses were appreciated —There was hr toed î,es: and their ideas» will

systtssstrtstss's

Winter Meetings will be held in 
I own HalijcListowel, at 10:30 

7 p.m., on

Frid.a.yVtTFa.xl. Stla., 1891,

And at Milvertop, at Ilasenpflug’s 
Hall, at 10. a.m., on

Sat-a.rd-a.37-, Tan_ loth., lSSl.

fiveleg-al. a.m. and
W.M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 
&c. 1 rivate funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p.m., and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train.

!
deittal.vJ. II. Gunther,

Watch Specialist,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

J. J. FOSTER, L. D. S„
Is using an improved Electric Vib

rator, Vitalized Air, or Gas, for the 
painless extracting of teeth. Satisfau- 
tion guaranteed. Office-1 » block south 
side ot Mam street bridge, Listowel

The speakers will be Prof F V
irom.'SirRf
Huriiett, R. Hei-derson and others, on 
subjects of .absorbing interest. Secure 
a program.

' W. M. BRUCE, L. D.S., DENTIST, JAS. DICKSON, Jr., 
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “ The Electric 
\ lbrator. The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for Which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
etc., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

W. KEITH, 
Secretary

MiltANl) TltUXK RAILWAY

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. ». & B.

I
President.)

• jsaajsr* s“““- *««* .TOWNSHIP OF ELMA

Municipal Election.«OING SOUTH. GOING NORTH
' Express 7:21 a.m. | Mixed .. 8:07 a m. 

express l-:24 p.m. j Express 2:34 p.m. 
-Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. j Express 9:12 p.m. The Municipal Electors of Elma are

for tiie Nomination’ Candidates to?- 
the offices of Reeve, 1st and 2nd De 
puty-Reeves and Two Councillors for 
the township of Elma, for the 

1891, will be held in the

__-A-X7 GTIOiTEEBS.

c. II. MERYFIELD,
Licensed auctioneer for tiie County of 
I erth, Monkton, Out. Rates moderate 
1- pr particulars apt>ly at this office.

ALEX. MORRISON,
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All «ties attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates, information with re-
this 01h^a^eS ^ applying at

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

Stage leaves Atwood North and South 
•is follows :

GOING SOUTH. year
GOING NORTH.

Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9:00 aim.' | Mankton L45 p.m! TOWrN HALT, ATWOOI)

At 12 o’clock, Noon, on

MONDAY, DEC. 29, 1890.

©alu. 2nd, That should more than the neces 
^‘Vy.VUIU^el* Candidates be nominal 
ed, tiie proceedings will be .adjourned 

1 until
Monday, January sth, isiu,
When Pollsrtvill be opened in each Elec
toral Division of the Township,, at tile 
hour-of 9 o clock in the morning and 
shall continue open until 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon and no longer.

1891.
January.
ScHOot commences next Monday.
Now is the time to make 

resolutions.,
' <hiy^TtheNew(Yeanday) WSS the firSt

• X e regret that Miss M. Ilawkshaw 
■ W) ill with la gi-ipue this week. We 

hope to see her around again short
ly, however.

your good
aiÆoile-y- to EjOS,». 

At Lowest Rates of Interest,

3rd, 1 hat the Polling Places and Re
turning Officers in each Electoral Div
ision are as follows:

Electoral Div. No. 1.—Cosens’ Work 
shop, Trowbridge, C. Cosens, Return
ing Ollicer.

Electoral Div. No. 2—Grange Hall 
Officer0011' 4’ ^ m' Shearer' Returning

Electoral Div. No. 3.—Orange Hall 
Britton, Wm. Stevenson, Returning 
Officer. b

Electoral Div. No. 4.-Orapge Hall 
Newry, T.Fullarton, Iteturning Officer’

Electoral Div. No. 5.—Orange Hall" 
Donegal, James Dickson, Keturnimr 
Oflicer. ^

$1 SECURES 

THE BEE FROM 

NOW TO JAN 1, 1892.

The TorontolEmpifc issued an anni
versary number, containing 28 pages 
id interesting and instructive reading 
i o give our readers an accurate concep
tion of this great 4'cat of Canadian 
daily journalism we (quote the follow
ing tacts from the editorial announce
ment it contained:—“There are in this 
paper more than 412 separate adver
tisement covering 62,000 nonpareil 
lines, over 200 columns, nearly 34 pa "es 
of space. These advertisements ” if 
strung out in a line of single columns 
would reach 366 feet. There are print 
ed of this paper 35,000 copies. The 
weight of the paper used was nine and 
one-half tons. The copies, if laid in a 
pile folded as they come from the press 
would reach half a mile high and 276 
feet beyond. If laid in a continuous 
string, page toy page, they would reach 
nearly 2o5 miles, or as far as from Tor
onto past Lake Nipissing to Lake Tem 
iscamingue; or from Toronto in an air 
line to fifty miles beyond Detroit.” We 
congratulate the enterprising publish- 
ers of Canada’s leading Conservative 
daily on the success of this pacific jour
nalistic undertaking, and the past three 
years of its steady, uninterrupted pro
gress, surrounded by old established 
and formidable rivals, bespeaks still 
greater things for the future.

I

JJ IN E # #

JOB PRINTING
Electoral Div. No. 6.—Davies’ School 

House, J. R. Hammond, Returning
-<â- Specie.It37- s.t

the bee Electoral Div. No. 7,-Lambert’s 
Officer H°USe’ F' peering, Returning

Furse Lost.—A leather purse, con
taining a sum of money, return ticket 
11 om Goderich to Listowel, a check for 
a valise, jack knife, etc., lost somewhere 
between the station and James Steven’s 
residence, Atwood. Finder will be re 
warded by leaving the same at this 
oiiice or with Mr. Steven.

TII03. FULLARTON, Clerk. 
Elma, Dec. 16,1890ruiiLisinïïa house.

THE ATWOOD HARDWARE
A COPY of the first Christmas edition 

of the Leamington Post is to hand. 
I he number is artistically gotten up 

and not only gives evidence of the enter-’ 
prise ot the publishers, but in the sub
stantial assistance given them by the 
l own Council gives evidence of the 

hearty appreciation of their local paper 
!ond by the PeoPle of Leaming-

XV ill be continued: in future by John Rogers, 
in his

New Brick Block, Opposite Mrs. 
Harvey’s General Store,

Where he keeps a large and well 
Everything in the

Ci,bland—Newbiooing.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 16th 
con., Elma, on Christmas Day by 
the Rev. A. Henderson, M. A., Rob- 
-ert Cleland, jr. to Miss Christina 
Newbigging.daughttii- of Mr. James 
Newbigging.

M»

Shearer—Newbigging.—At the resi-
Gence of the Glide’s father, llitli,eon 
Elma, on Christmas Day, by the 
Rev. A. Henderson, M. a., James 
Shearer, of Toronto, to MissfJennie 
Newbigging, daughter of Mr. James 

^Newbigging.
Vallange—Duncan.—In Elma, on 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1890, at the 
residence of the bride’s father by 
£ev. A. Henderson, M. A., Mr. 
John Vallauce. jr., to Miss Ella M
î,rrvs®“ M Mr- j*™i

The Bayfield correspondent to the
tolK0'î.hx|,,oslto,r3aysOn Wednesday 
ijth ult., at 1er the regular prayer meet- 
ing the Rev. Mr. Henderson, pastor of 
st. Andrews church, was presented 
with a handsome fur coat. Charles 
Gardiner presented it, and Donald Mc
Kenzie read a kindly worded address. 
Mr. Henderson was Completely taken 
toy surprise, but made a neat speech 
thanking his friends for their kind don-

selected stock of

HARDWARE AND TINWARE
hine. Call in and see his splendid

PARLOR «c COOK STOESS.
Cross-Cut Saws, Axes, Etc

Always nvstock A complete range of the Best Fire 
Arms, Ammunition, Cutlery, etc., etc.

^Sut-wood.
Fall Wheat....... , ~
Spring Wheat
Bariev ...__
oats...................
Peas...............
Pork.............
Hides per lb ......
Sheep skins, each.. 
Wbod 2 ft...,.. .. 
Pdtatoes per bag...
Hotter per lb.........
Eggs per doz..........

85
82,1 42
39

JOHN ROGERS.58a so
8X

80
1.-60

otheiwise they will be put into Court for collection * '
„ JOHN E00EB5.I ^ 1

'45
1-616
:-20

\



THE WEEK’S NEWS The Grand hotel at Margate was burned 
on Wednesday night and the guests had to 
escape in their night clothes.

The Bradford Chamber of Commerce has 
voted a resolution favouring the imposition 
of discriminating duties on French wines.

The Queen at Windsor last week unveiled 
a statue of the late Kmperor Frederick of 
Germany.

The British South Africa Company's agent 
reports in glowing terms on the gold fields 
of Mashonaland.

In consequence of Parnell’s speeches the 
Queen’s proctor is reviewing all the docu
ment submitted in evidence in the O’Shea 
divorce case.

The wardens cf St. Sepulchre church in 
London where the remains of Capt. John 
Smith are buried, have issued an appeal for 
funds to erect a memorial “ v,orthy of the 
founder of Virginia. ”

SMI’T : ITS HABITS AND KEME1HES. A Word to a Wife.
■I’SSIA AM) IlEK NIHILIST.

If a wife wants a peaceful atmosphere and
Smut is a disease well knew,, t , e 8a,ne unlimited adoration that she had An In the C areer

andthouglf goodTremedies^uive £en found " ^ individual wb° her lover In The , f *™"els.olm.
to prevent it yet there are manv iimorant of ^er day8» one of her first endeavors hlrn i st .man to whom the Paris police
them if we judge from the number of ones ,nu8!' be to retain it by in some measure de- .V R tb®ir search for the murderer of
tions sent to the CoU^e on^hlTsubject^As to'attend^t 0nf,of‘b® *™t-thing, for her Mend“Sn th SeliXeafoff was Stanislaus 
there are several varieties of smut \ve shall ^ that line is that of keeping ,u„ ' ’ t^e,. acknowledged head of
consider the habits of some of the must cnm. i th® household and other expenses entirely it , sh revolutionary party in France, 
mon and then give some remedies ; within the sum that she and her husband i, f. ]‘:ouslI\ofth8composei Mendel8sohn-

Tilletia caries (Bunt or Stinking Smut 1 have decided to be fit and proper ; and a | ‘ y “f," 8rand ,,ci,hl‘w of the Berlin 
When wheat is effected by this vtrfotv the ! Çï lj’at T11 !n8ur® tba‘ having been es- t “P •’ Mt?Ses Mendelssohn. Although 
grains are shorter and more s JollenXlmn 1 ‘abl,ahed. to let her husband’s pocket rest ,Fra"ce as, tb® leader of t?,e
usual and present a creenish drnb nnlnr | *n Peacc> to ask for no more money, and to 1. ‘ . , 1S^8» for that personage has
Sometimes they are cracked These affecte 1 ! “T6 °fi th?3e trifling, teasing expenses “s lde'itity secret from all without
grains are completely filled with minute ' th wb,cb.eacl1 single amount is small, but 4 ? movement, his coutiol of the Polish re- 
round black spores, having an iinpleasant If';,!'1™ 18 comparatively enormous. One ™h>tlo,,18t8 has long indicated that if not 
smell and Drefentintr nndJr th . of the next tilings for her to do is to reinem- llmsc^ commander-in-chief, he was veryher that a well fîd men i, vastly better and *“*»“»■ Mendelssohn is’3.1 years olZ 
are much larger than the spores of the coin m°re anuabl®> healthier and happier, than ? U\dl®d medicine m V arsaw, his birth- 
mon smut. When they Preach favorable t m nour]IBhed' aud to govern her >u, .was dnven from home before
conditions, heat and moisture germination ^bIeand her co<>k«ry accordingly ; and if b“13hl lS’“is course for complicity in socialis-
takec place and a si ries o ’’ reproductive * 1^2 fo causes difficulty witli her servants, ^caud dcmocl'at'cintriguesagainstGovem- 
bodies result which give rise to the vetreta i to 6t hlm know nothing of it ; and if she has ? . officers. He lived a tew years in
tive portion of ths fungus This is a/ ex n° servants, to husband her strength in and Germany, suffering fines and
ceedingly slender jointed thread that nlti ?tber )Yay8' and to make the work easy r '“‘prisonment for the persistent and open 
mately bears perfect spores in the wheat ber8ebby a systematic procedure—a day i ,r o'dession of his radical views, and returned 
plant after reaching the seed These re jthls du‘y. and another for that ; a place for ; sbort time to Russia, where he paid 
productive bodies called snoridea nr snnrulL i ®very,tbmg> and everything in its place. It similai penalties for similar offences. He
are produced outside of tiie wheat^lant I would be a poor sort of husband that would br°u8b‘ UP eventually in Paris several years
but when they come in eontart whE IDOt aPPreciat® this effort, and meet it ag.° *‘th a comfortable little fortune re
young host they find their wav into its I m0 22 ,tban half-way. That business at- ceived from his family .and the determination
tissuegs,rnd running up the 21 bel ween 1^/°’ \ T* *“*, wi}} try and to agitate in a foreign land for revolution at
:pm::1ÔVtfoyysÆrenhhteWna^tr ‘h?"8'‘tP aud with ' his reefing, a^Twifi ^Property, generosity, and life of ad-

spores,^ irmlosed‘withm «fc WSSSS* Ms
notexpose^inthecommonsmutofwheat P^aMe'In^re^htlnJ ^"ilTa'S&FonC^oslsfhemo^t

c M,, , _ -^^&rmorthI^r7„^”t^,f --“ate1 sïsisasjall or nearly all of Sitting Bull’s followers ear with sLt The nîre t ,1 W0,lt to use toward him in the days when i Pans are carefully organized according to
have been captured. and are exceedingly'^fo8^Teinï'Inch" Plea8ed her to think she attracted him ; ^thplaee, degree of radicalism, or social

At Bellefonte, Pa., the snow was 24 inches smaller than those of 5uii< When tlJv ‘l,e.ver’ moreover, to let him see that in any- tendency. The moment the murder of Seli-
deep on the level last week. Trains are all favorable «onTtfons Lmfoation? ates thmg s,he fec,a he™clf better than he, con- ve8trort be=a"le known to the Paris police,
delayed on the Pennsylvania railroad. The place and reproductive structures r,,nli scious that there is no quality sweeter in a men were despatched to Mendelssohn’s villa
weather was very cold. these, as in Bunt, give rise to the vegetative womanthan humility ; undoubtedly the fact t°P>ace him under arrest. The result, how-

ESSSSS SwSSfe
ssastSiHBr

“si”.;' ,?rr j: ^ j* ïzkpïïtï
commercial treaty between the United States grain ; that seed dusty from smut results in 18 ,to remember that fact, and not be sur- ,i '?,mU|V C,r\, U, ',Vas, certain beyond all
and Newfoundland. much of the grain befog sTuUv PJised and manifest her surprise at his want doub‘ tbat Mendelssohn was lying when he

P’5t=s:ai’^ai! BHsEE=rrtH £s,H:E5ESEe
ftessasassgssa»lymph, a supply of which they received last I a K t’ 1 r <■ ■ . , , threads of the vegetative structure and not u. ,"’ tnd ‘bereforo not attempt to dazzle 21 V i f the 3e,ltc"cl‘ig to death of
week. I A Scotch syndicate is reported to have upon little stocks as in the other , j .thj8 husband by a superior wit and know- Sophie Guenzburg Mendelssohn’s cornpli-

Mr Hen r. Wood of pi„m r i . I secured control of five oatmeal mills in the thus arc'widelv different P,,l« 8 t> d ledge, which, after all, may not be hers but clty couhl not be proved or even legally pre-
retumedfrîm England bas ! vicinity of Cede.- Rapid,, Iowa, and it is to P“t herself in the altitude uf listening and ! sum,ed-,Br- he wa8 released to continue his
succeeded with other réforive! ' y he saio the syndicate is bent on getting control a sort of tube like^tru ture^ w)® h® i Iearning from him whenever that i38pos- work of propagating with word and purse
nîpilfofrV±hi;tarSfom“urw1^ 10{jTvT ^ 11 . , e-ptustr^‘ ant'l^Tubè ’ ~-

fortune of ÿü(J,000,000. j dr-hn M. 5 oung, son of the late Brigham divides into cells. At the tip of these .ment 8he should allow him to convince her,
Abbe Sentenne cure ef ir ., Young, has concluded an agreement with B. sjiorules form : they germinate simriv and by not assuming a hostile frame of mind im- 

treal, denounced free compulsory eduê^tîm, ?'» FaUro*’ a banker °f Li™abQ*“.0’ whereby produce structures that may penetrate the I ’if1 V‘,iltin,g l'Pon the «Iris, n Mistake You Make,
such fogM’Upit0n S,Tfay’ dflaring that i o7fonTfo1\iorriTrnSMex0ico,’whi^h°heCfo- pofoMthe^oVeTuoforo^the8 she had won more^asa8 wife‘than she‘has Ju8t 8-little one, but when it is one that

c^rsattjsraL-41fTiutah Mrrs-1 r™g- Drg the»g,fcss&'szzLzzrsit1ïpEvSvS-'ipSmgi Ëiip5i!B%@^E:|5|§iHSl
imsEs'iPsrsss 'mêrnrn^mmmTI,eroadecomnritteeWoftOgf|rePO’ft' 1 The private banking house of S. A. Kean this time^the Uireaddfo8 .korrf'els- ,Abou,tl On Plum Pudding. ! clear and free from the bitter waters Ef

JOfolu ’°lCred 30Sïli(1 \VaI1 the strfogefo mone “marton<1<ït’ is°Ifol aU where spores are to be fora.ei The Ups of he^™^,pC tht: da>-3 . whe“ a huge boar’s Don’t you think that the one inan-the
0 feet high and 30 broad at the place where claims will be paid in full The denosits 4 16 jrancb,ng threads swell and granules • , ,oldmg a lemon in its mouth, was car- 1 one to whom you give your heart—will 

the catastrophe occurred in Champlain street recently aggregated nearly S700 PO P ;lppear ln the “«"tents. These finally deve- "edln 6reat ftate al'™g the whole length of more for one when he knows that an idle 
m September, 1888. I * ,'yraS8regaled nearlJ •J-OO.OOO. lop into spores imbedded in the substance the immense banqueting hall to grace the jest, a careles^word a familiar^Z,™ be™

Collector of Customs Milne, of Victoria Longmont OiT dUeinli *eabber of W1,tbl.n the threads; the cell walls become hfead of.‘be ^be at the Christmas dinners not been given by you to eveiy man friend
B- G, has seized the German schooner Ade'e’ 1 raeffher bl^nunüs iSd^Uo ’ hT’ ge!at,!lou8 a8,8pore formation proceeds, and n'll'ol]fftu,al baroua . ° Britain, Christ- you may have? It doesn’t seem much-buG 
which returned on Sunday from Behring 1 his teacher ancf stabbed her fmw 2;Walt -°r t,ns 8lves a slimy character to the mass of j Tf has occupied a large share of my dear girl, because you ar my dear’girl^
Sea, where she killed 400 seals, for Customs flictimr u-hat will T.rriuan/°Ur tlmes in' sinut ? but m the course of time further * attention of mankind. There would just remember that while manv i ^irî 
irregularities. 1 wounefs ‘ lobably prove fatal changes take place and very little remains , f™1’’1* aomestrongly kindred sympathy amuses the general young man it is the
ag“tG0TRQaUtT’ d“triet«*hera' height j Sued.' the Italian, completed his forty- ous fo^teeT^e^VSty emr.Tlt whenever T ^iM' j^ ”o“ot'ihfokfo'^uifo^T'ff’k t
ara dimerlast wJek on0ihrocc^nnU nHed 6VC dayS’ ^ Ul ,Ne'J Y,ork Saturday acts upon the animal economy much the one of the first things he does is to fill Jh^ marrfoge i yonr foL?™ ' Why noV D^ 
departure to represèn" thetiT R . !''C'U“ti , his fast he drank twenty- same as ergot of rye. Passing through the i 1^1 ' Ch°‘Ce =3lblcs’ alld thus among you no? find the companionship of a man vou
Liverpool. P ' L R’ at ™e q""18 of mineral water and nine quarts ammal system does not destroy the germ,..-1 j °P e’ m countnes and m all ages of thc love more interesting than tba? of eJën your

In the n„eho t -i „ and a half of croton water. He lost forty- at>ng power of smut, consequently the spores ! w?rid’ has been the mvariable custom to dearest woman friend ’ Then vou think I
Mr Mercfort nr Legla,Iature °n Saturday two pounds and a half in weight. ™ manure are in a condition to spread the fClcbra^ ."2th a fea8t every joyous occasion, ! do not approve of woman’s friendship ™ In
form In ,1! , Ï iP°ialtln, regard t0 a re- IN- GEN-KRAI trouble, As it is readily seen oh affecte! “ * holiday to a wedding. Far frpin J deed I do—when they Le true ones But
form 111 the control of the lunatic asylums „ parts and may be picked off, it should be 1 formm8 any exception to this rule, Christ- I the best friend for a wom.n, is in B b
was tTat tirTg °Ppo8ltl°n’ and the result Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany gathered and destroyed by fire or otherwise. mas’ th2 k‘ng °/ a11 holidays, is also the ! who interests her-tbe man s e loves a,M 
Tmaiorit oMwIf'""T1 WaS SUStaine<1 ^ gaV6 blrth to a 8011 Wednesday night. It » not sufficient to pick off the smut and "lonaroh of a11 8t, day8 a8 well, and has j who is her sweetheart -soo!i to he her 1ms

p 1 5 Le only. Gold was quoted at 201 percent, premium lt «P°n the ground, as the spores will j “ other occasions m both band. And she makes a mistake in not try-
Repiesentatives of the Irish societies of , Buenos A3'res last week. still continue to form. j quality and quantity of its good cheer. ! ing to please him ^

Toronto met on Sunday, and after a warm I The canal at Cordova th* AMO„r Remedies. -Withsuch facts before us we ' lh? trenchcrs of beef, venison, pork, ! 
discussion appointed a committee to make Republic, burst its banks and drowned'a aro.‘" a position to suggest some remedies, | a°d ™utt“n' tbe turkeys, capons, liens,
arrangements for the reception of the Irish hundred people. a which are applicable to the several varieties ge^’ ducks- plum puddings, nuts, sugar, I The e has lately been brought to Boston
Parhamentary delegates when they come The Rno„i„n • • , of smut : and honey, and monstrous bowls of punch Mass., a horse with a tail 12 feet 3 in’lies in
here. The Russian customs commission has de- 1. Sow clean seed. and wassail that crowded the Christmas , length, a mane S feet 8 inches and a foreton

Sir Charles Tapper and the Australian machiner^nanda^mnlemdUtyann agrlc“ltural * SteeP fed five minutes in a solution of blblea.1"the baronial halls of old England in ' 8 feet long. In the last 12 months the mane 
Agents-General had a conference on Tues n'Z , ™Plement8 « Percent. copper sulphate (1 lb. to 1 gallon of water) ; *8“ ,ba';e „exfrted ‘heir silent has mown 14 inches and the toil 16 i„ch“!
day to consider the question of a regular ^Spamsh Govenmient has instructed constantly stir so as to wet the grain evenly ; ! , “uence throughout all the centuries that and Lu ill are still growing,
steamer service between Vancouver^ i ml the Munster of Finance to prepare anew then spread it on a floor to dry, or add some . Pa88etl, and tliat benign influence is
Australian ports, which, of course all the Profcectlve Customs tariff. land plaster or slacked lime and mix until I 8tl}}^1} *fc the present day. i he sudden and permptory recall of Emin
colonies would be expected to subsidise Antonio Guerrero, the Jack the Ripper of i yi Cne gallon is about enough for 4 I . at 8hall we have lor Christmas din- Easlm from his charge in the interior of

The London Star of r the City of Mexico, has been convicted of bushels. Some prefer using a weaker ?er,' 18 the question to which many a thrif- A/[>ua 18 confirmatory evidence of the justice
“ Mrs BÎrîali who is hvi2»t 'T eight murders and 14 outrages on women ^hitum and allowing a longer time : e.f,., ty housewife, who has “ invited empany” , of Stanley sopinion of him. He is a scholar
home in Norwood lonkJm \ her^ather 8 and sentenced to death. ’ 1 ^ copper sulphate to 4 gallons of water, *° dlue on ^he greatest festival of the year. fn(ia gentleman, and all that sort of thing,
Rissa'id, declines to'apea'k onthe'subfoc^of The czar has intimated to the London and 8t8eP 24 hoar8’ “ n°” “"on5y Sceking an a“ “ Of I but b« ‘8 “«t the kind of man whoeanadmiS

her husband and the murder, even with her comniittoe that he will decline to receive the ' 
friends. ” 1 appeal recently adopted on behalf of the

Jews at a meeting in Guildhall.
The Tariff Committee of the French Cham

ber of Deputies is emulating the example of 
Mr. McKinley by increasing the duties on all 
classes of foreign goods and produce 
enormous degree.

The Paris Figaro reports that a p 
kill the Czar has been discovered, the con
spirators being members of a noblemen’s

BY J. HOYES PAXTON, M. A.
CANADA.

Nine men were drowned by the collapse 
of The Cunard wharf at Halifax. N. S.

John Elliott & Son, agricultural imple
ment manufacturers, London, are reported 
to have assigned.

Dr. Medley, the metropolitan bishop of 
Canada, celebrated his 87th birthday on 
Monday

The death is reported at Kingston of 
Antoine Lalonde, a native of the city of Que
bec, at the advanced age of 104 years.

Floods in the Cowichan district of Van
couver Island, B. C , are reported to have 
caused damages to the extent of §300,000

It has lieen decided by the Toronto City 
Council that the street cars shall not run on 
Sundays.

It is proposed to establish an annual spring 
fat stock and horse show in Toronto, similar 
to the annual show in Chicago.

The estimates of the Toronto Public 
School Board for next year amount to $432,-

«f Iheleader

UNITED STATES.

A peculiar disease is carrying off many 
horses in parts of Kanas and Missouri.

During the season of 1890, 2,079,770 tons 
of coal were shipped by lake from Buffalo.

Five Indian murderers were hanged at 
Missolua, Mont., last week.

James Carrol was found frozen to death in 
the snow at Benton, near Penn Yan, N. Y., 
on Friday.

The poet Whittier was 83 years old 
Sunday. His birthday was quietly passed 
at his home near Danville, Mass.

Two thousand Irishmen at a meeting in 
the Cooper institute, New York, last week 
passed a series of resolutions endorsing Par-

Ihe St. Lawrence is firmly frozen over at 
Montreal much earlier than usual.

Black diphtheria has appeared in Corn
wall, Ont.

on
The weather is so very mild at Medicine 

Hat that arrangements were made to play a 
cricket match on Christmas day.

Fred White, comptroller of Mounted 
Police, denies the sensational reports regard- 
ing dissatisfaction among the Indians.

John Larmouth, the extensive threshing 
machine manufacturer, of Montreal, has as
signed.

Mr.

A newly opened gold mine at Whiteburn, 
Queen’s county, N.S., is yielding six 
of gold per ‘on of quartz.

On the 30th of June, 1890, there were 
1,-51 prisoners in the Canadian peniten
tiaries, making an increase of 56 as com- 
P*red with the corresponding period in

ounces

n ac-

Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ottawa, pre
dicts that cholera will visit Canada next sum- 
mei unless the strictest quarantine regula
tions are enforced.

Sir Hector Langevin is not in good health, 
but believes that a few weeks of absolute 
rest will restore him. Sir Hector has gone 
to Quebec for the holidays.

year, j and a gentleman, and all that sort of thing, 
Ao hub anxiously seeing an answer. “ Of I 1,111 re is not the kind of man whocau admin- 
course we must have turkey and mince pie, istcr uPon the affairs and interests of civili- --------- • * . zation in a

P - 
lb. caustic potash in 6 gallons of

water; let soak a day. Or take 40 lb £ranges* nuts» and raisins, but what can* we zatlon 111 a community just emerging from 
hardwood ashes to 10 gallons water- let have that wil1 be new?” To supply the 8avagery. As a scientific attache of an ex- 
this stand a day, stirring from time to time aus'v'er 1)0 this pressing conundrum, which is Plonng expedition Emin Pasha might do 
and the water poured off will be a solution ?ausing sleepless nights in many a household .wel1 enough, but as governor of a territory 
about the same strength as the preceding Ju^ now’ 1 give the following recipes : , he 18 a 8ad failure. He failed when in the

4. Brine strong enough to float an egg £0?R Man’s Temperance Pulm Pvddind employ of Egypt, and has failed in the em- 
does very well if the seed is kept in it for I — la«-eonecup of finely chopped suet, one Ploy °f Germany. The studious Austrian is 
several hours with occasional stirring. of milk» one of currants, three and a half another exemplar of the evil consequences

5. Immersing the grain in hot water (135 © c^ps of flour. Mix, and add one teaspoonful °* Puttiug a good man in the wrong place
F.)for 5 minutes, or 132© F. for 15 min- of aoda and spices of all kinds to tas;e. Beat A Chicago despatch says “ A commis- 
utes, destroys smut spores without injury J\P to a oough. Put in a pudding dish, place sion firm of this city has received and filled 
to the grain. A temperature 5 © above or iatte£./“ a. steamer» and steam for three rather an odd order. A number of ex-Chi- 
below this fails in its results h©urs. This is one of the most inexpensive cagoans living in the vicinity of Shanghai*

By keeping the seed in a sack made of 0f a11 ElRm puddings, and a surprisingly good China, opened a correspondence with the 
coarse material it may be readily dipped into ?ne* The substitution of currants for raisins firm in regard to the feasibility of imnort. 
any of the solutions recommended. . is an economy which by no means detracts ing into the Celestial domain a number of

Agricultural College, Guelph, Dec. 9. ir<T the merit<>f the pudding. live American quail for the purpose of nm1 Christmas Cottage Puddïng Take 14 pagatfog the species in that corner of the' 
ounces of suet, four of currants, five of sugar, world. The order was for 100 dozen and
quantity ofon aJUaI:t?r of flour’ tbe same the first consignment of 30 dozen has’been 
quantity of stoned raisins, a quarter pound shipped, the consignee being J. Ward Hall 
of potatoes smoothly mashed, half a nutmeg, The quail is a hardy bird and it is nnt 
L?tUar^r*te18p0°“ful °f §in8er’ the same of impossible that ‘ Bob White s’ whistle £ill 
^and.°f.2l0Ve8 P°wd®r,; mix these in- soon be heard from the fields of the Orient/’
■w "in. j—^ / /'■',.e»™.

rai/"”1"™1 *“■ stjs
Games of ball of some kind go back so far 
that there is no trace of their beginning. In 
their simplest form the ball was thrown 
from one man to another. If we carry the 
process one step farther and imagine the 
ball, or whatever stood in its place, to be 
hit back with the hand, instead of being 
cnughtancl thrown, we have at once hand
ball, the original of all games like ten- 
ms, rackets, etc. Indeed, the French name 
tor tennis remains paume to this day be 
cause the ball was struck with the palm of 
the hand.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mrs. O’Shea has gone to Paris to meet 

Parnell, where it is said they will be 
ried.

Snowstorms prevailed generally 
Britain last week.

Glasgow dock laborers have 
strike.

Secretary Balfour will spend the Christ 
mas holidays in Dublin.

Mr. Harrington, the Irish envoy, reached 
Queenstown on Saturday by the SS. Aurania 
and received an ovation on landing.
. .Sir ,9®or,8e Baden-Powell has expressed 
his belief that the Behring’s nea dispute will 
be settled this winter.

H. M. S. Magnet left Portsmouth on Mon
day with provisions for the destitute alone 
the west coast of Ireland.

Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland 
will visit Ulster in January for the 
of giving a series of addresses to the

mar

in Grea

gone on

The Russian Medical Council will prohibit 
the use of the Koch lymph until the 
ment has been properly investigated 
the direction of the Govenment.

Eyraud, the Parisian murderer, was con
victed and condemned to death, and his ac
complice, Mile. Bompard, was sentenced 
to twenty years’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

treat-
under

How to Brink M lk.
Why milk is “ distressing ” to so many 

people as they commonly complain lies in 
the method of drinking it. Milk should 
never be taken too quickly, or too much at 
one swallow. If a glass of it is swallowed 
hastily it enters into the stomach and then 
forms one solid, curdled mass, difficult of 
digestion.. If, on the other hand, the same 
quantity is sipped, and three minutes at 
least are occupied in drinking it, then on 
reaching the stomach it is divided and pro
per digestion is obtained, as well as a most 
nutritious effect.

By the addition of new territory the popu
lation of Vienna has been increased to 1,315 . 
626, nearly 200 more than the population of 
Berlin proved to be at the census in 1885.

Her Chew !
Sneeze on a Monday, you sneeze for danger • 
Sneeze on a Tuesday, you kiss a stranger ; ’ 
Sneeze on a Wednesd 

letter ;
Sneeze on a Thursday, for something better. 
Sneeze on a Friday, you’ll sneeze for sorrow ; 
Sneeze on a Saturday, your sweetheart to

morrow ;
Sneeze on a Sunday, your safety seek,
The devil will have you the rest of the 

week !

1 purpose 
masses.

There is a very serious railway strike in 
‘h®A;,a8g°w district of Scotland. About 

. 4,000 men have left their work, and traffic is 
paralysed.

Lord Salisbury has warned the British 
South African Company that its occupation 
of Massikesse is an infringement upon the 
modus vivendi with Portugal.

Sixty ladies of Cork have signed an ad
dress for presentation to Mr. Parnell, con
demning his course and asking, in the name 
of Ireland’s reputation for purity, that he 
retire from active public life.

A Discreet Servant.
Literary Man (to his new factotum)— 

What became of the letter that was on mv 
desk ? 3

Pat—Shure, I mailed it, sor.
Literary Man—Mailed it? You idiot. 

Why, there was no address on it.
Bat—Shure I know that, sor, but I 

j thought you didn’t want me to know who 
you was writing to.

ay, you sneeze for a

'
The French minister of foreign affairs 

yesterday said that France was opposed to a 
money indemnity as regards the Newfound
land trouble, and was awaiting fresh pro
posals.

.



The Druggists' Profit, Why his Wife la “ Fidgety,"
I have the best cook in the town, 

Whose bread is delicious and white : 
Her coffee is fragrant and brown,

Her pasty a perfect delight.
But she daily complains of the

, Tca Cannisters.
Deœ^te,ware.

MACt%AL5MANUFAGW%!r

! WORM3 CHOCOLMt CRUMS

f&tsPâ es-sssscubeD ÊïWs^siss

Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal.

Busy Clerk—How can I 
madam ?

Madame (producing half a dozen letters 
and some postage stamps.)—Just put some 
mucilage on these and stick ’em on forme. 
I soaked them off some misdirected envel
opes, because 1 had l ead so much about the 
bother it was for druggists to sell postage 
stamps. Don’t tay all women are thought
less any more, will you now ?

serve you, IB
worry they

She’s my own darling wife, but a fidgety thing!
Your wife is worn out, and needs Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, the only 
medicine </t/arahteed to cure debilitated 
men. 
ladies we

wo-
Dow many overworked American 

scu with lack-lustre eyes and hag
gard faces, growing old before their time, 
from those exhausting ailments that men 
knowr nothing of. They can be permanently 
cured by this remedy, as numberless grateful 
women will attest. Price refunded, if it 
fails to give satisfaction in every case. See 
•jnarantte printed on bottle-wrapper.

Saints are not made in a day, but sinners 
can be made in a moment.

A Hint to Hunters,
Farmer—What. you prowling around

here with a gun for ? There is 
within twenty miles of here.

Nimrod—1 know it. That’s the very 
reason I’m hunting around here. I won’t 
feel disappointed iî I don’t get a shot at 
anything.

mental worry d: 
excesses and in< 
tions. They h 
Specific Action on 
tüeSEXüAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
ntREGULABITIES and MAM-rnr,. ... -Suppressions. MONTREAL,EVERY MAN Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars,

BSSSÿswsstii-H

entail sickness when neglected. ^

YOUNG MEN &oulatake these Pills. sui'^y^uTblilabit^a^str6 the ~

no game i i

J. RATTRAY& CO I
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS, I

4M•ji ^TURKISH
" DYESA Love Song in M Flat.

“ In®dcst, matchless Madeline !
-Mark my melodious niiddiglit moans :
Much may my melting music mean
ly modulated monotones.’’

This young man stayed out too late, ser
enading his lady love. He caught a cold, 
which developed into catarrh, but he cured 
it with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, a sov- 
ereign ^specific for chronic cases, “Cold in the 
Head, Catarrhal Headache. It corrects the 
tainted breath, stops the offensive dis
charges, heals the irrigated throat and nose, 
leaving the head clear, and smell and taste 
unimpaired. It costs but 50 cents, and the 
proprietors offer in good faith .*500 for a 
nase they cannot cure.

The survival of the fittest is the doctrine 
that always wins in a dog fight.

Some Strange Misnomers.
Much of the Russia leather comes from 

Connecticut, Bordeaux wine from California,
‘Then bring the scene a little Jta“an marble from Kentucky, French lace 

Suppose that in four years from now ,oni New York, and .Spanish mackeral from 
you should meet me as l have described my- £ew Jersey coast. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
self, with this exception—that I had on a Medical Discovery comes from Buffalo, N. 
good hat. \\ ould you still do the square . ’ ,ut .^ere is nothing in its name to criti- 
thing? cise for it is truly golden in value, as tliou-

Dashaway—“ \\ hy, certainly. What—” | sau, glatUy testify. Consumption is avert- 
1 raver “ Make it still nearer. Call it j . “y use> anJ it has wrought many posi-

three years and say I didn’t need a bath. tlvc cures. It corrects torpid liver and kid- J°rjho Plltcnt
Iliro., off the blessing and make it two neys> purifies the blood, banishes dyspepsia **^T*~«'3-* CIiOTHE3 LINS
ye^i S. and scrofula, renews the lease of life, and mÆÆni0 with which No Pegs an» ICquirod.

Daahaway (facetious!y)_“Make it a year, ",',lcs UP the system as nothing else will ,lo. BOX mu)s 73 Adolabln s?-™ ,A,ddress TAB- 
with a good pair of shoes, eh ? Substitute a " hac is more, it is i./uaranteed to do all this, " " u‘llll« 8t. west. 1 oronto.
him)—“ Oh”~(agreat light tlaw,,ing °n or the pnee is refunded. LEATHER BELTING.
' Travers—' “Ta'ii d, if you are a man of your mnle^TthLl^ ^ 

word, let me have five dollars !” ^Seud tor Priee Lists and

Breaking the Eecord.
Mrs. Lusiiforth—‘ ‘ I am glad to see you 

home so early, but you seem to be full, as 
usual.

including

Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Mr. .Jaggs Lushforth—‘Zhoozlml? Jane, 
i your powers vobzerbation was equal to 

your ek—ek—experience you could plainly 
zee I ve passed all prevus records.”

One trial is guarantee for continual

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYPut to the Test.
Travers—M I want to ask you a question. 

Suppose that five years from 
be walki

ngthen the

JOHN»»"*? *&.-»
For sale b 

rece

INCORPORATED A.D. 1866

BKSSgarFReserve Fund 
Total Assets__

Ofiice, Toronto~St, Toronto.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. 

DEBENTURES.

Ï should
ng the street clothed literally in 

rags, wearing a battered old hat and shoes 
full of holes. Would you think enough of 
me then to take me by the hand, buy me a 

tfit, give me a bath, put five dollars 
m my hand and send 
blessing?'’

Dasha way Why, of course I would. 
How absurd.”

Travers

$5,000.000 
2,600,000

THK OB. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. 
_______ Brockville, Ont.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 4SI St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send postal/or Sample Card and Book of Instruction».

.i:K

/~1ATAHRH CURED V REE for testimonials
^£ÏÏntAlar“ ™K G™“lDKaway witli your

nearer.

v° st Yn tho^Oc^bentm-es* of ^this Company ‘°t’h^

E:'SkSH5ESs
MASON, Managing Uircctor

casrgm
AGENTS WANTED

5 if m
i

i J. HERBERT

IBAD LIVER AND JAUNDICE
came yellow with 
dice. Heard about
ST. LEOJ MINERAL ' 

WAFER. i

3k. ij
,0
’r

jaun- I-'Vi 1mwEF Sterol
V -A 'IfA “. four years ago. have 1 

fit used the Watereversince :
V »'>d have the finest 

j health I could desire. 
Never enjoyed life more, 

k a*s,° ®y s*m regained its

S Branch Offlce-ifll Vonge 
St., Toronto.

“ESS?*e
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Price 15 cents.

The person who can least spare it is often 
mind W“ mg t0 glve ol,lers a piece of his

JESaSI
m,apd./ 

SpsiÆBSoS 
;feSK !B5t“ 

uZ%SS£&

Going to Stop it.
Landlord I want to notify you that I 

want the room you occupy.” 
tangle Lodger—- Why , what’s the mat-

“ In tlie first place, you have not paid 
your rent ; and, secondly, you kiss my wife 
every time my back is turned. That’s going 
to stop on the first of next month.’’-[Texas 
bit tings.

FOR SAL F lcrrit0P’. and Rights of the 

ii2d,rea once- J- F- Marshall: cievè:

Nasal Balm lias cured cases of Catarrh 
when doctors failed. It is the greatest Ca.

If J"0» «re troubl-
ed with tins disease give Nasal BalmA Serious Ir

Young Mr. Forundred (Li Squash Center) 
hunts ! In^l ^°!>^ man> do y°u evah have fox 

Native—Nope.
What is the mattah ? No foxes ?
Plenty o’ foxes.
No dogs ?
Plenty o’ dogs.
No horses ?
Plenty o’ horses.
Then—aw—what is the mattah ?
No fools.

ui . . „—,---------- GET strong and
Watson s Cough Drops I KEEP STRONG hv

taking REGULABLE

ROCHESTER,H YR TAFT BR0S M C0’- FREE

atrial-
The Pleasure Ridge Distillery warehouse, 

at Louisville fell on Monday, and 25,000 
barrels of whisky were smashed. The ad
jacent grounds were completely flooded, and’ 
several workmen were injured, some of th 
probably fatally.

CUM’s'o^Er/zM^LSTbN^i
PURE COD LIVER OIL has won itsway 
into public favor speaks volumes for its mer
its. At the oflîce of the company, Toronto, 
Unt., can be seen scores of valuable testi
fy nn 8 while any druggist will tell you that 
for all pulmonary difficulties it stands unri
valled.

JOHNSTON’S
U FLUID BEEF.em

SUREArt
CUBEDA<’ï>E,’,",‘î'i^ïcv"SSS

SshfiKsesM zh CSS
Sold only by subscription. Exilusive torrlm^ 
Pubfisher, Tonmk^bnh’ ^

Of Remarkable Memories.
There was a Corsican boy who could re

hearse 40,0(10 words, whether sense or non
sense, as they were dictated, and then
repeat them m the reversed order without „ Dr; Harvey's Southern Red Pine for i ft ft ft n Mriivnu .—- , .etas — -.«. GOOD HEALTHSSSB

SAUSAGE CASINGS.

Kffi;ütisurs-tSs iÿSs&yrfcis ssr -•became blind. Easy to use, pleasant and agreeable is the gra "
One kind of retentive memory maybe v®fdtet »f all who have trie<1 Nasal’Balm

considered as the result of sheer à , 0 „ ,i„ foi Cold m the Head or Catarrh. A tri«l _______ __
termination toward one particular m’hieve convince you of its merits. E|THE BUST COUGH MEDICINE,
ment without reference either to cultivation One thousand stand of arms arc to is '™MKTS EVEB7TOEBE.
or to memory on other subjects. This is ™e<l to each of the states of North and ‘SSisZEOp»!>? W
frequently shown hy persons in human life Eolith Dakota Wyoming, Nebraska 
in regard to the Bible. An old beggarman Montana 
at Sürhng, known o° years ago as “Blind 
Alick, aiiorded an instance of this He 
knew the whole of the Bible by heart, inso
much that.if a sentence was read to him he 

|mrr)e the book, chapter and verse : or 
it the book, chapter and verse were named, 
he could give the exact words.

Modesty is a bright dish cover," which 
nice beneath iL ^ there 18 8°mething Very

The Universal Verdict.
Here is a sample from a large farmer’

ment on Chopper. J certainly never 
paid for anything more cheerfully than 
I pay for this ■><> inch Mill. y 

It surpasses my expectation every 
way and is beyond the representations 
of your agents. It does seem to me it 
must require a wonderful stretch of 
conscience for these iron plate machine 
fellows to claim they have the best 
chopper on earth. Surely they never 
saw your Standard Mill running.”
I1 r' ®mit l had an expensive plate 

mill previous to the Standard.]

,y> ) | il
Kj

mi; I ;/

if irffTi aj
and

2 inch Chopper, New Style.
J.L. JONES, 

WOODENGRAVER,
8!6,I0&I2,KING ST EAST;

TORONTO, CANADA-

The Head Surgeon
Of the Lubun Medical Company ia now 
at loronto, Canada, and may he con
sulted enher m person or by letter on a] 
chronic diseases peculiar to man. Men
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them- ____________________

RE,‘ER “™_»2=A»isuiF«r

age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad Si:™ CaCts- ^ $5°and aÆftog^ 
areame, dimness of sight, palpitation of the Stoêî^e^»^aCAp”i?'1?H?EIMtlrKi!2vtei25’

he ernl Manager Canadian Sl"ilnii|az C,, i N,e,2"21 SSfcsFÆ
is. I I In a _______ j •

Scveral 8eCEOn|.hand ^ron^late GRIND-

02$

Keep Your Engine-,r#

Alick hesitated, named the place where the 
passage was to be found,but at th 
pointed out the verbal

ii m -
I

AT WORK.I
esame time' 

, , error. The same
gentleman asked hnn to repeat the ninetieth 
verse of the seventh chapter of the Book of 
Numbers. Alick almost instantly replied, 

There is no such a verse. That chaplet 
has only 89 verses. Gassendi has acquired 
by heart 6,000 Latin verses, and in order to 
give his memory exercise he was in the ha
bit daily of reciting 600 verses from different

fî ,y

buy oub
Shingle Mills,

heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the I 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness

WI :

Chopping Mills,specks before the eyes, twitching of thé 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power’ 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
heanng, loss of voice, desire for solitude, ex- 
citability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to insanity and death unless cured. 
1 he spring or vital force having lost its 
tension every function wanes in consequence 
l nose who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all dieases peculair 
£ "I»11- AddressJtf. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
TT . oront<b On. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, thesymptomsof which arefaint

head, dull pain in the heart with beats strong 
rapid and irregular, the second heart belt 
quicker than the first, pain about the breast 
bone, etc., canpositively be cured. No cure 
t ttTzLxt for hook- Address M. V." 
OnL N' 80 Fr°nt Street Eaat’ Toronto.

loeksSt ClaM 8ecnrities—Handcuffs and time

A.P, 635

Lath Mills,

tos?--Tss&vsaj®
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
Geo. C. Robb, Chief Engineer. A. Fraser. Sec

Veneer Machines.
___ ______ AH Pay Large Returns

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford, Canada~

AC.\A n Old English Lyri.
A wet sheet and a flowing sea,

A wind that follows fast 
And fills the white and rustling sail 

And bends the gallant mast.
Ax?7i_m v8,the, Sariant mast, my boys, 

>X hile like the eagle free,
Away the good ship flies,

Old England on the lee.

SOLID
%iUand leaves

Leather. ORGANIZED 1871.O for a soft and gentle wind !
I heard a fair 

But give to 
And white

pPMCMB„ HEAD OFFICE, T < I < \
r* .. . Remember r three years

Policies are Incontestable
Paid-up Policy 'and1 Talh ^sûrîender^vàïue*’ |-rav<‘1 °T '“’eupnllon.

the new annuity endowment PoucV01,e,afford^ Assura protÈBÎÎon l51msTLICY-

one cry :
the snoring breeze 

waves heaving high ;

^TLrS5a,''.Er“.>ïïï'L,sh,Ki_’”>' ■*a*-
The world of waters is our home,

And merry men are we.

me

The Best Goods.
by the Principal Hoot 

and Shoe Dealers.
Every Pair Stamped.

There’s tempest in yon horned moon, 
And lightning in yon cloud ;

But hark the music, mariners !
The wind is piping loud ;

The wind is piping loud, my boys, 
The lightning flashes free—

While the hollow oak our palace is, 
Our heritage the sea.

rare ‘he issue of the" polfc^TrWn^

U»bl« “ ^ reduced reeaUed ^

ssss
i

cent, of the profits earned 
per cent, of the profite soA r^uMrST1’—[A. Cunningham.

W. 0 MACDONALD,
Aotuabt. J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Dimotob.
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Country; Salk* Ethel.
Ttÿ The Bee for 1891.
Thos. McDonald, of AVhitecburclr la 

visitingat Mr. Young’s tlris week.
Mti and Mrs. Wm. ICnight are spend

ing a few days with James Knight.
John Slemmon and Hugh Cunning

ham are busy laying down material for 
the erection of new barns.

John Heffernan shipped two carloads 
of potatoes to New \ urk this week 
Mr. Heffernan is doing a big business 
in buying grain and pork,

W. O. McTaggart left this week for 
home. He will be missed greatly at 
social gatherings here as. he was a ge-y. 
eral favorite. Miss B. will feel lone
some.

The annual meeting of the Directors 
of the Ethel cheese factory, held in 
Burton’s hall last Wednesday, was well 
attended, and the patrons expressed 
themselves well satisfied with the 
son’s work.

Stratford. ^

(AO TOseason on Milton street. —,
A novel Christmas card was received 

by Mrs A. C. Mowat, of this city, from.
a tnend in ban Bernardino, Caiiforuia, f 1—11—« i

wood^eT SL6 ^"otnVVe^l! J , S. GEE S
measured about 8x16 inches, and » an 
chuter^oftnangesf PleUUy a

rr-7fe
Newry.

W. G. Morrison, teacher, is spending 
his well-earned vacation at Holbrook, 
Ont.

James A. Harvey left for St. Thomas 
last Saturday accompanied by his sister

Miss Addie Clayton, B. A., of Ridge- 
town, was the guest of the Misses Har 

. vey last week.
The 85 volumes presented by Mr- 

Morrison to his pupils at his recent ex
amination were purchased from M. E. 
Xeads, of the Atwood drug and book 
store. The books are not only beauti
fully bound but are well selected.

GOODS
At Reasonable Prices:

;i—-FOKi—

Ready-MadeNewton.

eSFa,1:
The Christmas entertainment* given 

by the Lutheran Sunday school was a 
success, the attendance being large 
The tree was decorated to perfection', 
reflecting great credit on those who 
were instrumental iu getting it up. Suc
cess to all such enterprise in the way of 
morality amongst us. }

An oyster supper was given by our 
geaial citizen, Wm. McDonald, last 
Tuesday evening. A good program 
prepared and rendered. A large num
ber were present including a load from 
Atwood. It was a late hour before the 
company separated, all feeling grateful 
talitylf *°s^ add hostess for their hosi

Overcoats J ow stock otcoo^ for
VERCOATS in all sizesO FALL TRADE.. , , ----- 1 and

qualities and selling at a close 
margin. New Goods opening 

np for the Christmas trade : Choice 
Groceries, Truita, Candies, Nuts
suitable (or* *° Ch“a (i,asswure- etc-

Monkton.
The Methodist Sunday School enter

tainment, which came off on Christmas 
Eve, waso, decided success. The per- 
formers* although young, did their parts 
"'ell. After the program was finished 
Santa Clans entered the church and 
distributed the numerous beautiful 
presents that were loading down the 
boat and arch.

’I’he ninth annual meeting of the 
shareholders and patrons of the Monk- 
ton cheese factory was held in the after
noon of Dec. 23rd. Tli'e statement of 
the season’s business, which was read 
by the President, appeared satisfactory 
to all concerned. The directors elected 
1x>r next season are Messrs. Moffat, 
Struthers, Francis, Hammond and 
8nnth.

Is Now Complete.
sea-

Boots S Shoes.
Donegal.

Try The Bee for 1891.
‘Wellington Knox, of Stratford,. is 

home visiting his parents.
I). McClellan leaves to resume bis 

studies at the Goderich High .School on 
Tuesday next. Success.

W. T. McClellan, who has been up 
north deer hunting, has returned home 
well satisfied with his seoson’s sport 
He reports having put in a good 
time.

Judging by the attendance at the 
nomination on Monday the people of 
this neighborhood take a deep interest 
in municipal matters as they were 
strongly represented on that occasion.

The balance of the season’s make of 
cheese was shipped from the Donegal 
factory on Tuesday. This factory has 
made a very successful season and all 
concerned in its management are to be 
congratulated on the result of the year’s

XMAS PRESENTS: G(x.dsimitknd tient8 UyderweM,. Vrywas

In Dry Goods Es.EE
Shawls Hoods. Gloves. Caps. Capes, &c. 
Gents furnishings, Ties, Silk.tiandker- 
chiefs, U loves, etc.

Highest Price Paid for Produce.

groceries,
Examine 

elsewhere.
Mis. T iiomas Tanner, who had been 

ailing lor sonio months, passed peace
fully away on,Dee. 15. The funeral, 
winch took place to the church of Eng
land cemetery on Thursday, 18th ult. 
was largely attended by sorrowing’ 
triynds and relatives, «he leaves a 
lai ge laruily, most of whom are grown 
up and doing well. They have the 
sympathy of the entire community m
their sad bereavement. 1 ^ s ^

Grey. THE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF
Election next Monday.. TORONTO..
The revival services in Roe’s church Specialist for the treatment of all 

have been moving along very nicely. Chronic Diseases, Private Diseases 
.. , A. Tlray.of Toronto, is spending .George Forest, 13th con., had a valu- Dlseas"s of the Brain and Nerve, Di-
his holidays under the parental roof, able mare injured by throwing herself ®®.ases ot the Heart and Lungs, and
He intends returning to Toronto about 111 the stall. s 1 Diseases of Wo mm positively treated
the 15th hist., where ho will continue It is currently reported that Council. successtldly.
his studies m his chosen profession— or Ilislop will oppose Reeva Milne at O0n.s-v3.lta.tiBT, -rn
that of an artist—devoting the greater the coming election. 1 003a.svnta.t2.on. Free.
part of his time to the study of life size Eveiy farmer in the townshin whose Dr- Sinclair ""ill be at 
picture enlarging. market is Atwood should take The loere-er’s Hotel a *

Bee as it will be money in their pock 7 EEotel, - Atwood, BEDROOM SUITES.
ets' ^ MOM DAY, SIDEBOARDS
fromSOttawaNormal'sctmoi.a8MissMm JcL 11 5tH IfiQ I T EXTENSION TABLES 
Laughliu will now be a full Hedged ped- ' 3111) 10^ I SJ RINGS & MATTRASSES,
°Fnoeh rinrir i-«i Jonathan Buschart, Listowel says-— AND PARLOR SUITES.

PsEœsÉïB
-wiiiiam's so»" MOULDINGS

w. McDonald, LakefieM,Ont, says:- 
Dr. Sinclair cured me of catarrh." II Rl n p n** aj o N d E R ta k i n c
sy, when all others failed." 1 : A Specialty. Full lines funeral g mhIk
, Iyj®pas££.of private nature brought on I always jn han(1- 
by folly Dr. Sinclair certainly cures

our stock before purchasing

Mrs. M. Harvey.j. s. GEE, newry.
The regular meeting of the Baclie- 

lors union was held on New Year’s 
Lye in the school woodshed. The back- 
sliding member, Robert the Singer, was 
in his place and the other members were 
linking merry over the return of the 
prodigal. He explained that he had 
been won back to the path of duty by 
the kind and fatherly appeals of the
I resident who had pointed out to him
the stern tact that had Adam belonged 
to the Bachelors’ Union lie would have 
been in the Garden of Eden to-day 
During this touching reference to him
self the President

DR:SINGLAIR H. F. BUCK
Furoiture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL., deeply moved,
and went out and wept bitterly Iu 
order to dispel the gloom that these 
proceedings had cast over the members 
tlie Manager started to sing “We’ll go 
home to our wi ves and sweethearts.” He 
had hardly finished the first verse when 
the Secretary was on his feet and in a 
few swift eloquent words he took the 
Manager to task for mentioning women 
within the sacred precincts of their 
meeting room: 'I’lie culprit was com 
pietely humbled and promised to do 
better in future. The Secretary was 
instructed to write to the Grand Lodge 
to have its animal meeting in Mav held 
in Moiiktofi. The Singer was asked to 
close the meeting. He seemed surpris! 
ed and muttered something which ap
peared to be a strange mixture of the 
benediction, the National Anthem and 
Annie Rooney.

wns

Brussels.
G. A. Fear is home for his holidays.
Rev. R. Paul preached in Bluevale 

last Sabbath.
Mrs. Funston and Ella arc visiting in 

Kincardine.
Victor E.Smith is home from Caistor- 

ville tor his Holidays.
Miss F. Brown, of Watford, is visiting 

Miss Clara Creighton. 6
J. T. Cook, wife and children spent 

Xmas in Kincardine.
Jack McXanghton was home from 

London for a few days.
Miss Clara Creighton is home from 

her situation in Watford.
Miss J. Cross, of Palmerston, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. A. Bruce.
Mr.Woodmau. of Londesboro’, is vis 

ltmg his sister, Mrs. D. C. Roberts.
Miss-K. Dutton, ofStratford, is visit 

mg her sister Mrs, G. A. Deadman 
i. 8.Humphries, of Wingham, was in 

Robt. Walt of the palace resturant u" batun?ayJistting old friends,
moves to Stratford in February tô en- VmifmiT ‘P*?11, 18 spending her 
gage in the same business. He is a line I holidays with her sister in Lon-
javial fellow and will do well almost any- j

?V 11 Vy 1 ri.

Hie auction sale of Robert Scott, 
Which took place on Wednesday, Dec 
I'th, was largely attended. Good ligures 
were realized especially for stock A. 
Kaymamuhe popularauctioneer, wielded the hammer.

| For Picture Framing In Town.

Listowel.
The rink is the centre of attraction 

for tlie young people these evenings.
, .^tow’el’s,income tllis year was $18,-
$r6"9 D“l ie t0tal exl)eniliture $17,-

ltemember the Farmers’ Institute 
pieetmg in tlie Town Hall, on the 9th 
mat. bee programs.

Miss Ann Stewart, of.Hamilton. Da
kota, lias been visiting op tlie llitli,con. 
during the past week or two. she is a 
sister ot John and Alex. Stewart. She 
says she ieels tlie cold more here than 
in Dakota, where the air is drier.

Rev. II. A. Baylis, of Owen Sound, 
j was home tor a visit to his parents. His 
hither lias been on tlie sick list. Mr 
Baylis is doing well in the northern 
town He conducted service at Hoe’s 
church Saturday, 20th ult

Chas. IV illiamson, who was so serious
ly injured some time ago by a fall from 
a mow, lias gone to Feigns to have an 
operation performed by a physician of 
that place. It is to be hoped that he 
will soon be restored in health 
strength to his family and friends.

Miss Maggie Stewart, daughter of __

HaS New Goods in Flannels, Blank- 
e*s’ Shi1-*8 and Drawers,

n,°'2 Wednesday, Dec. 17th, Rev. IV. T. —____ ______

all wool DrpQQ rtrinrlo foUl^elwa tor “a n d'il Iss's l u ie° A a"t Ul GbS UOOUS I

thti residence ol the bride’s mother 14th
con The bridesmaid was Miss Bella -myr U ph -, , „
shaiTSesTof M0errrxmw"ddinrg Meltons, Socks, Mitts and
Silts gave ample proof of the esteem iii i

Municipal candidates are somewhat S'I1U C10’ ToyIJ> “The chief aim in 'v!dc|j Mrs. Askin was held by lier (jrlOVOS
backward iu materializing this season 7, friends. After dinner the wedding
though it is anticipated that there will’ , Ml and Mrs. W. II. Willis, of Mit- part-T drove to Brussels where the happy _
b" a keen contest for all tlie ofiiees i Ç"e11, spent Xmas with her parents, Mr f,0’1.!* e t0?k t,ie afternoon train for ^ I 111 B ." ^ « __
from Mayor downwards. For the May- a"td Mrs,,B-Geriy- Miss TlierSa Gerrjl thel[ new home, followed by the hearty iT U 11 ELI HGS EM LJ VPKQrîACC +orally Messrs. W. G. Hay and J A letu‘'ned home with them for a short Lx,d 'vlsh(ls of all who knew them. M V'3 111 V “d SllUCs). iGlI
Hacking have already announced them- Vlsit- May their joys be many.

siB?Esi™;;‘EiEH NEW'’ OFLHE “«• Boots and Rubbers.
andyWm,Wei1shti)=°|d,t0i U,e the hcld- frtuming to.Montreal WesteyanCollege Mr. Gladstone’s 81st birthday

Ce“it^Xt^^Lted

for Councillors!6131001^ l° Ue l"the field torM^hi^ UmSonTe’je^'"1^ bur^,!^ ,ymph died iuSt’ ^

/P?11 wa8 crowded with The funeral of the late Alfrorliw..,, Pr. AVinnett, a Toronto physician, 
of‘iLf wllv d. llg 0rlMo,lday evening was very largely attended last SahhatH wntea very hopefully from Berlin con- 
rUi tL eek ,to witness the annual afternoon. Tim serv ees were S i ' cernmg the Kocl, discoveries. 
rhnroi? «, anteltomment of Christ cd by Rev. S. Sellery “tStki .i , An, important addition to the great 
£iZlre sndayl Kül,°,01- These enter 8. S. and Royal Temp"ars of Tcmnl.1 ,bn« ges or this age will be the steel 
tamments have lem deservedly popu- ance Council of winch the a bndKS across the Columbia River at

su-jssmsss -sssasffi.
suit thetni'y egt°’r lth a!>Pkintme,lts to service. g monal Englishmen are to have “an automatic

■HÉWEÉMi
churph members. *

l-3m II. I. BUCK, Wallace st.

PREPARE FOR WINTER
Our skating rink is being well pat- 

John Little had the misfortune to get : wlntet- Mr. King is an ex-.his hands badly burnt on Saturday lifbt te“eUt TT'
Whilephayingaroimd the table one of and Mrs. Leopard, of Toronto, 
his Uttle girls upset the lamp, tlie con- ' Xmas with her parents, Mr. and 
tents ot which set lire to the little girl’s ! Mls* .Jackson.
clothing and burnt her so badly tiiat the I Miss Lily Gordon, of Lucknow is
doctui gives little hopes of lier recovery. ! spending her Xmas holidays with lier 
AV bile extinguishing tlie flames on the I slster, Mrs. T. Fletcher

Obit.- ! lie holiday season has brought ! ^mas “°lidays in town, 
a sore affliction to tlie honsehnia nf! Miss Emma Walker arrived home

in Bleu-

James Irwinand

a sore affliction to tlie household of I ......................................v.

^P.1!.1. .,.air 11 ,b>,.Iflkel'man street. Mr.1 from her millinery situation
heim last Monday evening.

Mr. Worth and daughter, of Chicago, 
visited m town over Sunday. Mr W
is brother-in-law to-Mrs. B. Gerry.

Last Monday evening Rev. Mr. Wal- 
"lii, ot Bluevale, delivered an excellent 
address at the Y.P. C. A. of theMetho- 
difst_clm c.io. Topii, “The cliief aim in

C air i it h s son, George Hilliard, a nrom- 
tsingboyoi 17 years and a few months 
<1'®don Tuesday morning of last week 
after an illness of but a few days. In
flammation of the bowels was tlie eause 
ol Ins sudden death. He 
prentice to the printing 
working at the Banner office

was an ap- 
trade and was

was
Durham circuit, .... ^
tyho has been stationed there, is leaving 
tor Michigan the first of the year.

Tlie funeral of the late Alfred (’onery 
afmvV7ry laT,r,ly «“ended last Sabbath 
ftto v »°n' o rJ’n 8erv,cea were conduct
ed by Rev. S. Sellery, and the Methodist 
S. S. and Royal Templars of Temper
ance Council, of which the deceased
i'rontVf ththy mem9pr- marched at the 
t out of the procession. X ext Sabbath

Our Order Suits and : 
Overcoats still take 

the lead.

ïWEkÉÊà ourh

GROCERIES FRESH
AND CHEAP.

We Buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry and 
Potatoes. Highest Price 

always paid.
Give Us JAS. IRWIN.A Trial,

/
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